BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363

-

Regular Meeting December 14, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,December 14, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentJack
Crowther, Vice-PresidentWendell Ingraham, and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors
Stewart Peacock(left at 8:30 am), Packy Cronin and Skip Radick were present. Director
Bill Neecewas not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrae Coury; MSE-HKM representative
Ray Armstrong, Boyne representativeBrian Wheeler, and legal counsel Maxon Davis.
PresidentCrowther called for public comment at 7:45 am.
PUBLIC FORUM
Brian Wheeler, Boyne USA, requestedthat the Board review and reduce the $28,000 for
quarterly water and sewer assessments
on 215 SFEs for the Summit Hotel as it will be
completedin phases,with the first certificate of occupancyfor only three floors. Edwards
statedthat the ordinancewould need to be amendedto allow for phasing in of fees on large
projects that will be completedin phases. The District will have to follow the existing
ordinanceand quarterly water and sewer fees will be billed as is until the ordinanceis
amended. The Board directed Edwards to work with legal counsel on a amendmentto the
ordinancefor the January meeting. Edwards also noted that the third and final paymentof
plant investment fees will come due when a certificate of occupancyis issued.
In regardsto Edwards' lump sum payment proposal letter dated November 2, Wheeler
discusseda modified buy down on Boyne's annual payment. The Board requestedthat
Wheeler relay to Boyne that the Board is open to negotiating on the annual payment.
Wheeler noted that the snowmaking exhibit has been cleanedup and more acreageis now
available for snowmaking. Section 33 is a potential area for snowmaking and could also be
used for summerirrigation. Edwardsnoted that the additional acreageissue will be
discussedtoday at a meeting with the District engineers.
Wheeler reported that the water "service" for the Andesite concessionarea is now
consideredby the stateto be a service not an extension. As this property is outside District
boundaries,Edwards and legal counselare drafting a water service agreementto enter into
with Boyne that is similar to the agreementwith Berlin.
With no further public comment,PresidentCrowther called the meeting to order at 8:15
am.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Director Peacock moved to approve the November 18, 1999, regular meeting minutes as
corrected. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 6 yea votes to 0 no
votes with President Crowther voting.
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AMEND AGENDA
Director Ingraham Inoved to amend the agenda to addressItem VIII, Board of Director
County Appointments. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea
votes to 0 no votes with President Crowther voting.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS COUNTY APPOINTMENT
The Madison County Commissionersrequesteda recommendationfrom the District Board
prior to the commissionersappointing one of the three applicants (Carroll Toepffer, Steve
Berry or Dick Wiggins). The Board endorsedthe appointmentof Dick Wiggins. Edwards
will write a letter to the commissioners. With Wiggins appointment,the appointmentof
Bill Neece will be finished.
Director Ingraham moved to have Edwards prepare a placque to acknowledge and give
recognition to Neecefor his contribution to the District and to also present Neece with a
dinner gift certificate for two. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed,
6 yea votes to 0 no votes.
FINANCIAL REPORT
October Financial Reoorts: Dutton reviewed the October financial reports. Dutton got
printouts of Gallatin County delinquent water and sewer user fees that are owed the District
and will also get the sameinformation from Madison County prior to the end of the year.
Effective January 1, the District will changeemployeehealth insurancecompaniesresulting
in substantialsavingsto the District. The retainagesfor Williams Brothers and MSE-HKM
was discussedand Edwards will talk to Ray Annstrong about the retainages. The cash
performa table regarding the snowmakingwas discussed,Edwards noted that the performa
showsthe District needing $855,000to fund the project. The Board directed Edwards,
Dutton and a Board member,if desired, to have dialogue with Boyne representatives,while
they are here this month, regarding Boyne's annual payment.
Director Rothschiller moved to accept the unaudited Novemberfinancial reports.
Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Crowther voting.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Water SystemODerations:
Monthly Report--Muscat distributed his monthly report. The meadow flows are the lowest
since accuraterecords have been kept. The mountain flows are high and Muscat
recommendedthat leak detection and repair efforts be made in that area also. Muscat
attendedthe last fire district meeting, providing an update of district water operation
activities. Muscat will plan on attending future fire district meetings and provide a water
operationsreport. The Board would also like a district representativeat resort tax
meetings. Director Ingraham will work with Muscat on water operationspublic relations
to educateboth the resort tax and fire district boards with the hopes of receivingfunds at
the next resort tax allocation period for water improvements. Reports to the board will be
made.
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Water System Transfers--Cascade: Muscat reported that they are very close and the
District is ready to retest the system. When the wells have not been lying dormant the
wells do not seemto have sulphur problems.
Aspen Groves: Edwards reported that Radick is working on the easements.Radick hopes
to have the documentsdone in the next week.
Southfork PhaseIII: Muscat has not heard from Ken Hash as to completion of the punch
list items. Cronin believes the items are done. Muscat will check the system again.
SweetgrassHills Generator: The power supply has been fixed and it is working fine.
If the generatorsat Blue Grouse and Meadow Village are run for two or three consecutive
days in the winter, there is a risk the pipes will freeze. Muscat recommendedinstalling
insulation.
Water Main ServiceslExtensions--AndesiteMountain Water Line "service" was discussed
earlier.
Sewer SvstemOperations: Monthly Report--Burroughs projected the total flows for 1999
at 80.493 mg, with the work on the outfall line as the factor for improvement. Burroughs
estimatedthe flows will put us at capacity the early part of October without irrigation. The
Board directed Edwards to publish a notice in the paper that the Board acknowledgedat
its Decembermeeting the reducedflows were due to the work on the outfall line.
South Fork m Sewer System Transfer: Status Report--Burroughs checkedthe
developmentlast week and the work on the man hole had not been done. Cronin reported
that he believes the work was done last week. Burroughs will check on the man hole
agaIn.
SBR Treatment Plant Tours--Edwards and Burroughs reported on the plant tours they
made to Pennsylvanialast week. They were accompaniedby a State representativeand
Ray Annstrong, MSE-HKM. According to Edwards, an SBR plant will work well for what
the District is doing and the State representative'sopinion seemedpositive.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Ingraham moved to alnend the agenda to addressItem VL Legal Issues.
Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.
LEGAL ISSUES
Cronin Litigation: Edwards and Maxon Davis, legal counsel,briefly reviewed the history
of the Cronin lawsuits. Rick Kerin's deposition,taken on October 26, 1999, was provided
in the board packet. Edwards deposition is scheduledfor December 15. Davis is a little bit
at a loss as to why this lawsuit has continued and has heard that Cronin may expandthe
complaint or file a new suit. Director Ingraham statedthat the Board does not want legal
counselmaking decisionsthat solely benefit the insurancecompany. According to Davis,
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the insurancecompany has an obligation to representthe District and he has been hired by
the insurancecompany to do so. The plaintiffs' letter of November 12, 1999, offering to
settle CauseNo. DV-97-366 was reviewed.
Director Ingraham moved to not accept Cronin's settlement offer as stated in the lener
dated November 12, 1999,from Tiffany Lonnevik and based on the recommendation
from Davis. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0
no votes. Director Packy Cronin abstainedfrom voting.
Davis reported that all Board membersare listed on the witness list. Director Ingraham
noted that the insurancecoverageis limited to 5 million. Davis said they will proposeto
consolidatethe two casesinto one and proceed.
Edwardsnoted that the lawsuit brought by Cronin againstthe public service commission
opposingthe transfer to Lone Mountain Springs still exists.
DischargePennit Litigation: Edwards received the State's answer to the interrogatory and
distributed it to the Board.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
SnowmakingProject StatusReDort: Ray Armstrong, MSE-HKM, provided a statusreport.
The plans and specswere submittedto the State on November 23 and the State is allowed
60 days for review. A deviation requeston backup power was requested. If that is not
granted,then there would be some addedcosts. Another deviation request for a skimmer
was submitted. However, after the SBR plant tours in Pennsylvania,Armstrong now
recommendsthat the skimmer be included and to drop that deviation request. MSE-HKM
still has some work on architecturaland electrical areasof the plans and specs. After
discussingseveral options on how to deal with conflicts during construction, the Board
directed Armstrong to have the contract written to settle disputesthrough binding
arbitration. The bid spec format was discussed. Bid schedule1 would be all of the
buildings and all the snowmakingwould be anotherbid schedule. The Board suggested
initiating dialogue with Boyne to get additional acreagefor additional storage,possibly
eliminating the need for a dischargepermit. Armstrong will work on a number analysis
factoring in the I & I work done on the outfall line and Edwards will take that information
to Boyne with a proposal after the 1st of the year. The concept of seepagecell was
discussedas an alternative to dischargefor the meadow area. Edwards still considersan
emergencydischargenecessary.
Advanced TreatmentPlant Site Work: Armstrong reported that the drilling has been
completedand groundwaterdoesn't appearto be a problem. The geotechreport should be
ready by the first part of January. Edwardsreviewed the plans for an oxidation ditch
originally designedfor the meadow, and recommendedthat the District go with an SBR in
the meadow too. This would alleviate having two different systems. According to
Annstrong, changing to an SBR systemin the meadow should not be a problem with the
State.
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SEWER & WATER PERMITS
StatusReuort: Edwardsreported that there are 56.67 SPEsleft for permitting. Edwards is
to work on a resolution to present to the Board at the January meeting to releasepossibly
an additional 400 SFEs.
OLD BUSINESS
Office Buildine: Proiect: The office building is progressingon schedule. The big issue is
the sprinkler fire suppressionsystem. A sprinkler systemdesignerhas designeda system
that would satisfy Bob Stober's requirements,it includes attic and basementsprinklers. At
this point, the District approvedsprinkling only the main floor spaceand that will be done
for around $5,0000,the amount approvedby the Board at a prior meeting.
Water Facilities Plan: Edwardshas amendedthe scope and Allied has amendedtheir cost
estimatefor the project to be done with the $20,000 as approvedprior. A preliminary
report should be done by the end of January. Edwards discussedcost sharing on water
improvementcostsby all entities. Edwards will work with the Fire District.
Y2K Planning: Dutton previously mentionedhe received hard copy from Gallatin County
and the samewill be done with Madison County. Edwards noted the computer upgrades
done and that District computerswill be shut down on New Year's Eve. Ifpower goes out
the generatorsare on line. The tanks will be filled. All critical vendors have reported
positively.
Old ComDuters: The CPUs and keyboardswill be sold after the first of the year through
individual sealedbids advertisedin the paper.
NEW BUSINESS
New DeveloQments--Pioneer
Mountain Water Service Reauest: Pioneer Mountain requested
to tie into the mountain water system. The December3 letter of requestprovided a surplus
analysisbut it did not addressSFE projections and other items typically in a complete
proposal. Edwards is to write Pioneer Mountain that the Board will not take action unless
a completeproposal is presented.
Kircher: Edwards verified that the property is in the District. He has not heard anything
on the booster pump since he sent a letter on November 2.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Director Ingraham moved to close the regular session. Director Cronin seconded the

motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Crowther voting.

t
I

DirectO Roth~'Chillermoved to go into executive sessionto discuss employeeperformance
evaluat ns and employment compensation. Director Cronin secondedthe motion.
Motion assed,5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Crowther voting.
Directof Radick moved to go back into regular session. Director Rothschiller seconded
motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0 no votes without President Crowther voting.
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Director Rothschiller moved to raise Grant Burrough's salary 3% retroactive to his
anniversary dates and will consider additional compensationafter the board reviews a
written performance evaluation and job description. Director Radick secondedthe motion.
Director Cronin moved to raise Bill Dutton's salary 3% retroactive to his anniversary
date and will consider additional compensationafter the board reviews a written
performance evaluation and job description. Director Radick secondedthe motion.
Director Ingraham moved to give Mark Barajas a $1,000 increasefor passing his
wastewateroperator certification. Director Radick secondedthe motion.
All motions passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes without President Crowther voting.

NEXT MEEllNG
The next boardmeetingis tentativelyscheduledfor Tuesday,January18, 1999,at 7:30am
in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Ingraham moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:45 am.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
PO Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716

Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

12/14/99

The Board of Directors at its

12/14/99 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments

asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

11/30/99

Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$,

18,086,005

Liabilities

$

9,107,484

Equity

$

8.978.521

11/30/99

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

$

136,445

Total Expenses

s

95,377

Net Revenues

s

41,068

JackCrowther,President
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- November 18, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Thursday,November 18, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Stewart Peacock,Packy Cronin and
Jack Crowther were present. Directors Skip Radick and Bill Neece were not present.
Otherspresentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; Lone
Peak Lookout writer Audrae Coury; Fire District representativeDick Wambsganand Lone
Mountain Ranch representativeEnion Williams.
With no public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Rothschiller moved to approve the October 19, 1999, regular meeting minutes as
written. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votes to 0 no
votes with President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
October Financial Reports: Dutton reviewed the fmancial reports. The District is within the
guidelines of the budget. To avoid any potential Y2K problems with Gallatin County
records,Dutton will request a hard copy of the delinquent accounts on the tax rolls. The
new computersare in, the old computerswill be sold and the leasewill be paid off. Dutton
is to monitor the Summit occupancydate and make sure that Boyne makestheir last
payment when they get their certificate of occupancy. When the Cascadeextensionsare
acceptedfor water, the lots will go on the billing system. Dutton noted that Montana
Power changedtheir billing and it is no longer broken down by service. Dutton will try to
get the billing information itemized. Telemetryis a major expense,and the Board
requestedthat Dutton look into differentfinancing for next year's budget. Edwards sent a
proposal letter to Boyne for a lump sum payment of their annual payment. Dutton is
working with the banks to get the best rate for District accounts.
Director Cronin moved to accept the unaudited Octoberfinancial reports. Director
Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President
Ingraham voting.
Final Audit Report: The final FY 1998-1999audit was provided in the board packet.
Director Peacock moved to accept the final audit report for FY 98-99. Director Crowther
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
votin!:.
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New Bank Accounts: Dutton requestedBoard action to open three new accountsand to
close one account.
Director Crowther moved to accept Dutton's recommendation to open the three new bank
accounts and to close one account as presented. Director Peacock secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Accountine Procedures: Per the auditors recommendation,Dutton preparedand reviewed a
first draft of his basic accountingprocedures. Dutton will also send the outline to Marjorie
Knaub for review and comment.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SystemODerations:
Monthly Report--Burroughs presentedthe year to date flow comparisons. The District is
approximately 20 million gallons behind 1998 flow totals. The Board discussedthe
scenarioof a dry year and the low flows and not having enough treated effluent for the golf
course. Burroughs suggestedskier counts as a meansfor estimating mountain village
flows. Burroughs recommendedthat routine cleaning be done to avoid equipment
malfunctions.
South Fork ill Sewer System Transfer: Status Report--Burroughs reported that all work
is done except for raising one manhole rim. Cronin reported that the part is on order.
Edwardswill work on the transfer documentswith Cronin, posting additional bond if this
work has not been done.
Landscaping: The area by the hydrant on Two Moons Road, next to Hanson's, will be
reseededas recommendedby Director Cronin.
Edwards sent a letter to Doug Starz memorializing what trees need to be replacednext
spring along the highway.
Water System ODerations:
Dick Wambsgansasked that someonefrom the District attend the nextfire district meeting
to addressthe issue of fire storage to update thefire district on what the WSD is doing.
Monthly Report--A copy of the well production report was provided in the board packet.
Due to leak reduction work, the usagehas dropped about 50,000 gallons per day. Muscat
noted that the annual well production reports have been filed with the state DNRC. A letter
from a Hidden Village resident was briefly discussed. Muscat noted that someHV
buildings either do not have curb stops or they can not be located due to paving or
landscaping. For those buildings the water must be shut off on main line valves to allow
for installation of unit shut off valves.
Water System Transfers--Cascade: Edwardswill put a notice in the paper that the
District will try the new mountain water systemagain.
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Aspen Groves: The District is waiting to hear from the engineersif all punch listed work
is done.
Andesite Water Service: Edwards is making it clear to the state, Boyne and the engineers
that the Andesite water line is a service and not a main. Edwards is to prepare a water
service agreementfor the water line as the concessionbuilding actually lies outside of the
District boundary. Edwardsnoted that he originally thought the Andesite concession
building service was within the District boundary, but recent GIS digital images show that
it is just outside of the boundary.
PresidentIngraham suggestedthat any buildings that are serviced which are outside the
District should pay some sort of chargefor the service,with the charge being substantialif
they are not contributing water supply or storageto add to the capacity of the system. He
used the cost of drilling a well as an example of a developmentcost if not connectingto
the water system. Edwards will work on amendingthe ordinancefor this charge.
Kircher's House: Edwards reviewed a letter regarding a requestto install a new booster
pump for the water line to the Kircher residence. Edwards could not find an recorded
easementfor the line so he subsequentlywrote recommendingthat Lone Mountain Ranch
be contactedfor an easement. Edwards has askedto seethe booster plans, and will also
confirm that the house is within the District.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Crowther moved to amend the agenda to addressItems VL A. & B. under legal
issues. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed,5 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting.
LEGAL ISSUES
BSOA Access Easement: Edwards updatedthe board on this issue as follows. BSOA has
agreedto a gated accessand that is what was approvedby their membership. Gallatin
County attorney. SusanSwimley is againstgated accesses.Edwards discussedthis matter
with County CommissionerMurdock who suggestedthat the District meet with each
commissionerto explain the issues. President Ingraham directed Edwards to meet with
each commissionerand explain the situation and to try to get the commissionersto agree
conceptually to the gated access. Edwards will also talk to Bill Simkins to get the PUD
movedahead of schedule.
DischargePennit Litigation: Via conferencetelephonecall, Mona Jamisonand Mike Wheat
discussedthe dischargepennit litigation with the Board. Wheat will be asking for a 30-day
extensionto respondto plaintiffs discovery request. Wheat, Jamison and Edwardswill
work on the response. After filing a response,Wheat recommendedthat the District wait
and seewhat the plaintiffs are going to do. Wheat doesn't think there is any need to push
it along at this point. Jamisondiscussedthe recent supremecourt ruling concerningthe
SevenUp Pete Mine and its potential implications on this law suit. She also discussedthe
decisions' impact on section 75-303, MCA. PresidentIngraham askedwhy the District
shouldn't go aheadwith the section 75-303 review now. Wheat feels the suit is going to be
amendedand the review may be fashionedthrough the courts. Jamisonurged the board to
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give Edwards,Wheat and her a little time to analyzethis issue and make a recommendation
to the Board. Edwards proposedtalking with Dan Fraserwho appearedas an expert
witness in the supremecourt caseand has some familiarity with Big Sky to have him look
at the facilities plan and evaluatethe stepsand costs to do a section 75-303 non-degradation
review. Mona recommendedthat also Fraserlook at the dischargepennit as a part of his
review. Jamison will contact Fraser to find out if he could do this review. The Board
would eventually like to follow through with a 303 review to satisfy many of the concerns
that have been raised over the dischargepennit and its impact on the Gallatin River. The
Board would like action within 60 days and Edwards is to follow up with Ray Armstrong,
Dan Fraser and legal counsel and report to the Board at a future meeting.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (L TCWP) REPORT
Snowmaking:MSE-HKM will be submitting their snowmakingplans and specificationsto
the state DEQ this week. Edwards will invite the engineersto the next board meeting to
provide an update.
Advanced Treatment Plant: Edwardsnoted a letter in the packet which discussesthe
geotechnicalwork to be done in section 31 for the A TP.
SRF funding: A letter from Anna Miller, DNR was received that outlines the stepsneeded
to draw the remaining $1,207,000from the original 7.14 million dollar general obligation
bond.
AMEND AGENDA
President Ingraham moved to amend the agenda to addressitem X C., Election of
Officers. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting.
Director Rothschiller moved to nominate Jack Crowther to be President and Wendell
Ingraham to be Vice-President. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed,5
yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Ingraham moved to re-elect Dee Rothschiller as Secretary. Director Crowther
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes.
The three re-electedboard memberseach signed an oath of office fonn. New officers will
assumetheir positions at the Decembermeeting.
LEGAL ISSUES (continued)
Cronin Litigation: Edwards updatedthe board on the Cronin litigation. Edwards'
depositionwill be taken the week of December 13. Edwards requestedBoard action as a
responseto Cronin's settlementproposal.
Director Crowther moved to not accept the Cronin settlement proposal. Director
Rothschiller seconded the motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes.
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SEWER & WATER PERMITS
StatusReoort: Edwards approvedtwo pennits since the last meeting. Edwards will prepare
a resolution to release additional SFEsfor the next construction season.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS-SEWER & WATER EXTENSIONS
Bear Back 2 Lot Minor Subdivision. Mountain Village: This property is near the employee
housing by the Big Horn Condominiums. Edwardsdoesn't believe this is in the Table 3.1
for SFE commitments so Boyne may have to reallocate SFEs for this property as a
condition of approval.
OLD BUSINESS
Cascade: Gastonwrote to the District as notice that three Cascadeproperty owners elected
to have their service put into their lot prior to paving.
Board Election Results & County Auuointments: Edwardsreported that Ingraham,
Rothschiller and Peacockwere re-elected. Radick was reappointedby Gallatin County.
Edwards reviewed John Brown's letter regarding the appointmentprocess. Attorney Brown
concludedthat the statutesrequire the appointmentsand the District has no involvement in
it. Madison County will be advertising for their appointmentnext week. The Board would
like a property owner from Madison County. The Board directed Edwards to contact Bill
Olsen to see if he would be interested in applying for the position. Director Peacockwill
talk to Dick Wiggins to see if he would be interested in the position or know of someone
who is.
Office Building Project: The project is moving along nicely with the building now
enclosedand the water and sewer lines installed. In regardsto the sprinkler systemfor fire
suppression,Edwards updatedthe Board on what the requirementsare from the fire district.
The unsignedpolicy documentstatesthat all commercial property must be sprinkled. The
statebuilding permit and county land use permit were approvedwithout a sprinkler system
as a permit condition. Bob Stober has since given us a copy of his fire district land use
permit sign-off that was sent to Gallatin County--it notes that a sprinkler system is required
becausethe building is "commercial". The Board wants a letter from Gallatin County
stating that a sprinkler systemshould have been a requirementon their permit. In addition,
they want a signed copy of the fire district's policy.
Director Rothschiller moved to allow the district manager to spend up to $5,000for a fire
suppressionsprinkler systemas long as the District receivesa letter from the county and
the fire district's signed policy per earlier discussion. Director Crowther secondedthe
motion. Motion passed,4 yea votes to 0 no votes.
SantecODeratinl!A2Ieement--LoneMoose Meadows: Edwards updatedthe Board on the
agreement,noting a letter from an attorney in the board packet.
Water Ri~ts Ap;p;lication: Final engineeringcorrespondencehas been sent to DNRC. The
last step will include a public hearing.
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EDM Water Qualitv Monitoring Plan: Edwards reported that he sent the monitoring plan to
DEQ for their review and comments. He hopesto have their responseby the December
meeting.
Water Facilities Plan: Edwards revised the scopeof work for the water facility plan. Allied
Engineering also revised their estimateto not exceed$23,475.00to finish the facility plan.
Edwards noted that the District budgeted$20,000 from its projected 1998/99 carry over for
this project.
Director Crowther moved to approveAllied's proposal up to $20,000. Director Peacock
secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea votesto 0 no votes.
BSOA Irrie:ation A'i!Ieement:The agreementhas been sent to BSOA legal counsel,Bob
Planalp. The District has not received a response.
NEW BUSINESS
GeneralCorresDondence:
No correspondencewas discussed.
Bome PaymentProDosal:The District has not received a responseto the letter proposal
sent to Boyne for a discountedlump sum settlementpayment.
ChristmasParty: The Board suggestedthe First Place on December 14. The staff will
check with board members,staff and the First Place.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,December 14, 1999, at 7:30
am in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Rothschiller moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:15 am. Director Peacock
secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea votes to 0 no votes.

L-vI
Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
11-18-99.min(Board Approved 12/14/99)
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
PO Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716

Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

11/18/1999

The Board of Directors at its
11/18/1999Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe financial statments
asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

10/31/99

Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

18,105,194

Liabilities

$

9,182,684

Equity

$

8,922,510

10/31/99

2 Income Statementasof
Total Revenues

$

128,286

Total Expenses

s

121,021

Net Revenues

s

7,265
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- Tuesday, October 19, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA Office
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,October 19, 1999, in the BSOA Office. PresidentWendell Ingraham and
SecretaryDee Rothschiller, and Directors Stewart Peacock(left at 8:25 am) and Packy
Cronin (arrived at 7:50) were present. Directors Bill Neece, Jack Crowther and Skip
Radick were not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; auditor
Marjorie Knaub; and two membersof the generalpublic LeeAnn Orr and JamisonHill.
PUBLIC FORUM
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:45 am. LeeAnn Orr and JamisonHill
requesteda compromiseon their water and sewer bills, asking that the Board waive the
bills for their unit in the Gallatin Building in Westfork Meadows as they are trying to sell
the unit and they are not living there and no water and sewer are being used. President
Ingraham explained that many people are in their exact circumstances,and that the Board is
sympatheticto their situation. The Board is committed to metering, with a proposed
implementationdate of December2001, and that should alleviate the situation to some
extent. However, there are fixed coststo run the sewer and water operationsand the
District cannot waive fees without amendingthe ordinancethrough a public hearing.
Jamisonand Hill askedif they signed somethingin the beginning that tied them into the
fees. Edwards explained the District's permitting processand how SPEsare calculatedfor
eachproject. Dutton explained the billing processand penalty fees for non payment of
accounts.
With no further public comment, President Ingraham called the meeting to order at 7:55
am.

AMEND AGENDA
Director Peacock moved to amend the agenda to addressItem IlL B., Final Audit Report.
Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea votes to 0 no votes.
Final Audit ReDort: Marjorie Knaub, Knaub & Co., summarizedthe draft final audit report
for FY 1998-1999,noting that it was a clean audit with past reportable conditions met. A
major problem from last year was that there were a lot of adjustmentsthat were not posted
properly. The posting has been cleanedup and next year it should go much smoother. The
$250,000 from Boyne was not booked as a receivable and that adjustmenthas been made.
The District can add footnotes if they so desire as this is only a draft. Edwards requested
that a couple of terms be changedto clarify a couple of statements. Insurancecoverage
will be more specifically statedand a footnote about self insurancewill be added. On
pledged securities,Dutton is to get the banks' ratings with Standardsand Poors. The last
section on page 21 is to be deleted. The District does not have an accountingmanual and
Knaub recommendedthe District documentthe financial officer's procedures. Knaub
requestedthat the Board read through the audit and make any commentsto her by Friday.
Edwardswill work with Knaub on the revisions. The Board will review the fmal report at
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the November meeting. Knaub contactedthe Dept. of Commerceand they are in
agreementwith the filing of the report at the end of the week, however, Knaub will have to
get another filing extensionfor after the November board meeting.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Director Rothschiller moved to approve the September23, 1999, regular meeting minutes
as written. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no
voteswith President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Augyst and S~tember Financial ReDorts: Bill Dutton reviewed the fmancial reports. A
couple of CDs are coming due and Dutton will check into rates and reinvest. The
Southfork bond will be returned to Cronin as that project is complete. We are basically
doing fine with the budget, slightly under on expensesand slightly over on revenue.
Director Cronin moved to accept the August monthly financial reports as presented.
Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting.
CashBudget Pro1ections: Dutton reviewed the cash budget projections. Cash wise, the
District should be fine going into next year as the snowmakinghas been delayed until
Spring. Dutton is to pull in the receivable as noted by Knaub. Edwards will get a legal
opinion on using the Boyne unsecuredmoniesfor snowmaking. President Ingraham asked
that dialogue begin with Boyne on a lump sum payment. Edwards and Dutton are to work
with a third party on a fair rate. Edwards will write a letter to Boynefor an initial
proposal, subject to Board approval. Dutton will write to American Bank and Big Sky
WesternBank for rates. Ingraham asked that Dutton get the banks' financials reports, too.
Building Loan Pro12osals:Dutton distributed the summarizedloan proposalsfrom American
Bank and Big Sky Western Bank. Dutton is to lock the District in to a 6% loan.
Director Rothschiller moved to acceptAmerican Bank's loan proposal Director Peacock
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0 no votes. Edwards noted that the
treatmentplant land will be subdivided and then used as collateral.
Generator: Dutton presentedthe paper work for the Intercap loan for the generator.
Director Rothschiller moved to adopt the Emergency Generator Intercap Loan Resolution
99-01. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting.
OPERATIONS
Sewer System QRerations:
Monthly Report--Edwards reviewed the flow reports, noting we look good for September
and there is enough capacity to get to next July 25 without irrigation. The irrigation system
will be blown out this week. The outfall project is being closed out. Edwards has not
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heard from Boyne on whether improvementsare neededon the accessroad. Edwards will
send a letter to Boyne letting them know that the projects is being closed. Edwards is to
talk with Jim Schwalbeto get the embankmentseeded.

StatusReport: South Fork Phasem SewerSystem--DirectorCronin askedthat
acceptance
of the systembe conditionalon fixing the manhole#1. Edwardswould like
both the waterandsewersystemacceptedat the sametime.
Water SystemQnerations:
Monthly Report--Edwards distributed the production report. The meter reads for the
Mountain need to be kept current. The consumerconfidencereports were sent out in a
mailing with the election information and a copy was included the board packets.
Water System Transfers Status Report--Cascade, Aspen Groves & South Fork III
Cascade--Muscatand Edwards met with Lee Evans last week. To prevent the PRY valves
from freezing like last year, they have been corbondedand insulated. The new Cascade
systemwas put on line last week using the water from the new deep wells, the pressuresin
the areajumped 20 pounds. However, that evening the District received calls that the water
smelled like sulphur. The systemwas shut down and the District went back to the old
system. We believe the problem is with one well, so we are trying to flush the wells by
overflowing the tank, and the wells are being sampled. The District will want the problem
correctedprior to acceptingthe system,possibly requiring that a new well be drilled. The
question of the sulphur situation reoccurring if production slows down must be answered
prior to acceptanceof the system. As advised by the Board, for liability reasons,Boyne's
engineersmust be supervising all the testing on the new Cascadesystem.
Amen Groves--Edwards reported that there are still some clean up and easementissues,
with the developerresponsiblefor that work.
Southfork ill--Edwards reported that a few punch list items need to be done. Per Director
Cronin, Terry Threlkeld will drop off the as builts today. Cronin would like the transfer
done as soon as Muscat and Burroughs sign off on their punch list items. Edwards will try
to get the transfer wrapped up next week.
President Ingraham asked that audits be done on each developmentprior to acceptance.
Road Reoairs--Edwardsis to contact Rich Allison, JTL, for an estimateon the asphalt
repairs needed. Director Rothschiller askedthat the area on Two Moons Road by Papesbe
included in the repair work. The Board does not want the work delayed until Spring.
INTERIM ACnON WORK PLAN
SRF Comnletion Certificates: Edwardspresentedthe close out documentsto President
Ingraham and SecretaryRothschiller for signing.
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LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN
Snowmakin2Project StatusR~ort: Edwardsdistributed a statusreport preparedby MSEHKM. The design from Delta is basically done and MSE-HKM still needsto complete
their review.
Advanced TreatmentPlant Site Work: Edwards recommendedthat MSE-HKM be allowed
to do the geotechnicalevaluationwork.
Director Cronin moved to approve spending up to $16,500for the geotechnical evaluation
work noted in Section 31. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4
yea votesto 0 no votes with Director Peacockparticipating via speakerphone.
LEGAL ISSUES
BSOA Access Easement:Edwardsupdatedthe Board on the easementissue. County
Attorney SusanSwimley is againstthe gated emergencyaccess. The letter from Brian
Gallik made it sound like Gallatin County will not agreeto the gate. Edwards will contact
CommissionerMurdock and discussthe issue.
The road repair expenseis an issue in the agreement. The Board recommendedEdwards
come up with a prorated systembasedon a masterplan that is fair for both parties. The
Board wants it kept simple, with the District paying 100% initially as the District will be
the only one using it and then establishinga threshold of building before the payment
formula changes. The Board wants this issueresolved and they will meet with Bill Simkins
if he desires.
Dischar2ePennit Litigation: The deadline to respondto the interrogatoriesis October 29.
Cronin Litigation: Copies of correspondenceregarding a deposition from Kerin on the rate
study were provided in the Board packet.
Hidden Village: The correspondencerelating to Hidden Village has been given to the
attorneysas requested.
SEWER/W A TER PERMITS
One sewer connection pern1it application was approved by Edwards since the last meeting.
The application was approved as follows:

Middleton, Meadow Village Subdivision, Lot 41, Block 4. Remodeling Fee: $50.
SFEs: 1. Middleton submittedhis application prior to the PIC fees being changed.
WEST BERLIN AGREEMENT
Bob Berlin has signed the agreementfor the District to provide 15.53 water SFEs. Berlin
has to get the sanitary restrictions lifted on the property. Director Cronin would like the
District to build a casefor prescriptive easementif Berlin ends up not buying the property.

~
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Bome 2 Lot Minor Subdivision: In regardsto the letter from Gaston Engineering
requestingwater and sewer service for a proposedBoyne 2-lot minor subdivision, Edwards
recommendednot approving the requestat this time until the sulphur issue with the two
new wells is resolved.
OLD BUSINESS
Board Elections: A copy of the newsletterwas in the board packet. The mail ballot
election has been a bit of a problem for people registeredto vote outside the Ophir District.
Next time around, the newsletterneedsto get out earlier.
Office Building Project: The project is underway and going well. The water line needsto
be cut in. The north entrancenow has a gabled entry to deal with water runoff.
BSOA Irrigation Agreement: BSOA has the agreementand their counsel has made some
revisions. Edwards will contact Wheatto see if the agreementhas beenfinalized.
SantecQJ2eratingAgreement: Edwards will find out the legal contactfor Lone Moose and
send them the agreement. All legal coststo preparethe documentwill be billed to Lone
Moose.
Water Facilities fLaIl: Edwards reworked the original scope of the work startedby Neil
Consulting. The revised scopeinformation has been e-mailed to Allied Engineering for a
cost estimate. Edwards would like to get the cost to around $10,000-$15,000and enter into
an agreementwith Allied. Once thefinal figure is received,Edwards will contact Board
membersfor approval. Edwards would like the water study data to put together a submittal
for resort tax next year.
NEW BUSINESS
GeneralCorresQondence:Edwardsreceived a Y2K letter from US Filter that essentially
said there should not be any problem.
EDM Water Oualitx Monitoring Plan: A copy of the final report preparedby EDM on the
District's water quality monitoring plan was included in the board packet. Edwards will
send the report on to DEQ and, if it is approved,it will becomethe District's water
monitoring plan.
Corridor Landscaping:Doug Starz has already replaceda few trees and will replace a few
other trees in the spring. Edwards will have Barajas cut down the dead trees. Edwards is
to write a letter to Starz, noting the work to be done in the Spring.
Board Member AQQointments:Edwards distributed a legal opinion from John Brown on
appointmentof Board Members by Gallatin County Commissioners.
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NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,November 16, 1999, at 7:30
am in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Rothschiller moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:15 am.

~:-Z~~J.Jv
Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
PO Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716

Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

10/19/1999

The Board of Directors at its

10/19/1999Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments

asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

9/30/99

Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

18,002,308

Liabilities

$

9,088,283

Equity

$

8,914,026

2 IncomeStatementasof

9/30/99

Total Revenues

s

179,941

Total Expenses

s

100,554

Net Revenues

$

79,387
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Regular Meeting

Thursday, September 23, 1999, 7:30 am
WSD Office

The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Thursday, September,1999, in the WSD Office. PresidentWendell Ingraham and
SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Stewart Peacock(left at 8:35 am), Skip Radick,
and Packy Cronin were present. Directors Bill Neeceand Jack Crowther were not present.
Otherspresentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; Lone
Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; Westland representativeBill Simkins; and Fire District
representativeDick Wambsgan.

PUBLIC FORUM
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:42 am. With no public comment,
PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:42 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Peacock moved to approve the August 17, 1999, regular meeting minutes a.\'
written. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votes to 0 no
voteswith President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
June.July & Augy§t Financial Reoorts: Bill Dutton reviewed the financial reports. The
Board requestedthat Dutton revise the budget report to correct an error in the "percent of
budget" and send it to Board membersafter the meeting. Final approval of the financials
was deferred until the correctedreport can be reviewed.
CashBudget Pr01ections: Dutton reviewed the cash budget projections. Edwardsnoted
that MSE-HKM has revised their cost projections for the snowmakingproject so the cash
projection needsto be revised to account for their revised estimate.
Preliminm Audit Renort: Edwardshandedout copies of the preliminary audit report.
Marjorie Knaub is planning to attendthe October meeting to presentthe final report to the
Board.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Peacock moved to amend the agenda to addressItem IX B., Office Building
Project. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.
OLD BUSINESS
Office Building Proiect: Edwardsreviewed the two office building bids: Biggerstaff
Constructionat $376,535,and RotherhamCooper at $395,168. Edwards also handedout
and reviewed a letter he received from Bob Biggerstaff. Edwardsreviewed the procedure
for Notice of A ward and Notice to Proceed. Director Cronin directed Edwards to contact
Biggerstaff Constructionto clarify who will be responsiblefor hauling either fill or excess
material. Fire suppressionwas discussed. Edwards informed the Board that the District
had not received any correspondencefrom the Fire District nor was there any requirement
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for a fire suppressionsystemnoted in the county or statebuilding permit. President
Ingraham recognizedDick Wambsganwho said that he thought that a fire sprinkler system
would be required and that he would have Chief Stober contact the District. Edwardsnoted
that Biggerstaff's bid did not include any provision for a fire sprinkler system.
Director Radick moved to accept the bid from Biggerstaff Construction in the amount of
$376,535. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votesto 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting. Directors Neece and Crowther were not
present.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Rothschiller moved to amend the agenda to addressItem v. B., Water System
Operations. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no
votes. Director Stewart was not present for this vote.
OPERATIONS
Water SxstemQnerations:
Monthly Report--Edwards noted that two generatorsare now on line, one at SpottedElk
and the other at SweetgrassHills. President Ingraham requestedthat Fire District
representativeDick Wambsganhave his board send a letter to the Water & SewerDistrict
giving an indication if there are any other issuesthat are important to them that the
District should be planning to address. Muscat faxes his monthly report to the Fire District
with the most recent report including information that the SpottedElk generatoris on line.
Muscat will send the Fire District another update which includes information on the
Sweetgrassgenerator. Dick Wambsgansaid their board gets a copy of Muscat's report at
their board meetings. Muscat reported that flows have dropped a little, but the true test will
be when irrigation ends. Muscat plans to work on the mountain water systemnext year.
Dick Wambsganreported that the drainageproblem in Westfork, near Allgoods, is fIXed as
they have installed a culvert to divert the water.
Westfork Water Tank Telemetry--Muscat reported that the Westfork telemetry is now on
line.
Cascade & Aspen Groves Water System Transfers: Status Report-Cascade:Edwards reported that the meter is faulty at the booster station and it needsto
work before the telemetry will work. The District will check the valves after paving. A
sampleof letters sent to property owners by Gastonwas provided in the board packet. The
last Edwards heard, no lot owners took advantageof putting in their service prior to paving.
Amen Groves: The meter damagedin last year's freeze up is on order for replacementas
specified by Muscat and it will be compatible with the District's telemetry system. Radick
reported that they will be ready for a walk through after the meter is replaced. Per Radick,
the easementsare to be handledby Fluidyne. President Ingraham requestedthat the staff
audit the systemand individual homesbeing servedprior to accepting the system. He also
wants a report to the board saying staff have done the audit review and they are satisfied
with accepting the systemand that the billing is correct.
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Water Service:
Andesite Water Extension--The Board directed Edwardsto check to make sure that the
service is within the District and to find out what kind of service is wanted, i.e. how many
SFEs. If outside the District, the Board will want to review the proposal and make a
determinationto enter into a contract to sell Boyne water, following the sameagreement
that we have with Berlin. Edwardsbelieves it may be south of the District boundary.
Letters to Reichstetterand Langston--The Board felt that the individuals should have been
backbilled for water service and also felt that the Board should have discussedthis prior to
the letters being sent out. Edwards explainedthat he made the determination to not back
bill becauseof the lack of an ordinanceallowing backbilling and he also followed past
practice of Lone Mountain Springs. The new water ordinance allows backbilling for one
year.
SEWER/WA TER PERMITS
StatusReport: One sewer connectionpemlit application was approvedby Edwards since
the last meeting. The application was approvedas follows:
Mindt, CascadeSubdivision, Blk 1, Lot 10, SFES: 1.8, Fees: $750
PresidentIngraham noted that Mindt is also building a house in upper Cascadeand
askedif he also had a permit for that house. Muscat will find out which lot and
block they are also building on and then staff will check on permit status.
MSE-HKM SFE CaoacitYAnalysis:
Edwardswill keep adding to the chart provided in the board packet. The Board discussed
the SFE letter from MSE-HKM. Edwardswould like to seea couple more years of data
before releasingthe total additional SFEs and recommendedthat the District releaseonly
200 SFEsnext spring. If the data is good, the Board would like to releasean additional
500 SFEs to avoid a rush demandon the remaining SFEs as has happenedin the past.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SxstemOQerations:
Monthly Report--Edwards reviewed the flow data preparedby Grant Burroughs. We are
now irrigating with fresh water and aroundthe secondweek of October we will drain the
treatmentpond water.
Outfall Line Replacement Project--Edwards reported that the final walk through looks
good. The upper section of road may need some work, and Boyne will let us know if they
feel any sectionsneed additional work. There is about $20,000 left from the hydroseeding
budget and Edwards recommendedhand seedingas two prior projects done with
hydroseedingwere not successful. Edwardsthanked Audrea Coury for publishing the story
on the outfall line in the Lone Peak Lookout. Edwards askedthat Coury check with the
BozemanDaily Chronicle to seeif they could run the story in their paper too. Director
Cronin directed Edwards to contact Schwalbefor native seed and then have the outfall line
hand seeded. Edwardsnoted the letter from Allied Engineering commendingVanDyke on
their work on the outfall line.
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LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
Snowmaking--The state is working with MSE-HKM on the deviations requested. Edwards
distributed a cost estimateletter from MSE-HKM that was received last week. The
estimateis now over 4 million, which is up substantially. The increaseis mostly due to
dealing with aesthetics. One way to get more cashwould be to have Boyne make a lump
sum payment on their annual payment and then we would not have to go to bond.
The road work to get to the site will be done this fall coming in from the existing Lone
Moose Meadows road. Edwards suggestedpursuing road work being done with Lone
Moose Meadows since they already have the equipment.
BSOA Access Easement--Edwardsbelieves there is a hold on signing it until there is a
boundary realignment or quick claim deed is done on the .43 acres. According to Simkins,
all that has to be done is filing a COSo The Board wants this thing done and Edwards is to
call Barrett and get a final word on what needsto be done.
Water Qualitv Monitorin2 Reouestto Gallatin Countv--Edwardshas written Gallatin
County asking that they consider having new developmentpay into a water quality study
Edwards will send a letter to Madison County with the same request as well.
Fact Sheet--Edwardswrote a fact sheetfor the BSOA annual meeting that respondedto
issuesrelated to the long-term compliancework plan dischargepermit. No questionsor
complaints were received at the meeting. The Board asked Edwards if an article has been
published in the paper--no articles have been published. Edwards is going to E-mail the
fact sheet to the PR person to have her clean it up then he will submit it to the papersfor
publication. In addition to publishing it in the newspaper,the Board would like it included
in the District newsletter. The Board askedCoury if she would consider publishing the fact
sheetin the Lone Peak Lookout. Coury will contact the Chronicle managing editor. Bill
Wilke.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
CascadeRID: See earlier report under Water SystemsOperations.
~:
Developer Skip Radick wants to get the sewer extension for the Pines development
in this fall.
Andesite Water --Line Extension: Report provided earlier in the meeting.
LEGAL ISSUES
Dischar2ePermit Litigation: The filed interrogatory requestpreparedby Wheat and
Jamisonwas included in the Board packet. No board action was needed.
EnvironmentalReview Board Non-deJ!IadationAn~al: The Motion to Dismiss, which was
grantedfor the Environmental Review Board Appeal, was included in the board packet.
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OLD BUSINESS
Board Elections--Two candidatessubmittedprofiles by the September20 deadline and
telephonemessageshave been left for the other candidatesto get their profiles in. The
Board wants to make sure that all the candidateshave had an opportunity to submit
profiles. Edwardshas not received a responseto inquiry on county appointments. The
Board suggestedthat Radick submit a letter to Gallatin County letting them know that he is
interestedin another appointmentto maintain continuity of the projects and to copy it to the
WSD. Kennedy will find out who Radick is to write to and once the District has receiveda
copy of Radick's letter, Edwards will follow up with Gallatin County to see they would like
an endorsement. Coury will be sponsoringa candidates'forum on Monday, October 18, at
the Ophir School.
NEW BUSINESS
BSOA Irrigation Agreement: Edwardsbriefly reviewed the highlights of the draft
documentthat was provided in the board packet. The irrigation hours are 10:00 pm-6:00
am. The BSOA board has not taken any action as yet as their legal counsel is reviewing
the document. The proposalprovides for free water for 5 years and after that time, the
District will start charging. The Board was in agreementwith the proposal.
A similar agreementwill be made with the Big Sky Chapel.
SantecQnerating Agreement--LoneMoose Meadows--Edwardsand Burroughs reviewed the
systema couple of weeks ago. It appearsas if they are at least a month out. As an initial
start point for an operating agreement,our counselis reworking the old LMS agreement. If
the managementof the systemdoes not work out, the District will be able to terminate the
agreementwith notice. District hours will be tracked and if hours are more than contracted,
the District will be able to revise the charges.
GeneralCorresQondence-Paul Pariser: Edwards received a letter from Paul Pariserrequestingthat the District
operatea small wastewatersystemthat may be similar to the Lone Moose Meadows
system. The board requestedthat more information about the system and development
must be submitted before the District responds. The board will then consider a requestto
operateanother system.
Pioneer Mountain: Edwardshad a meeting last week with engineersrepresentingPioneer
Mountain. Edwardsnoted that anotherrequestwill come from Pioneer requestingthat the
Mountain sell water to Pioneer and, in exchange,they will look at paying connectionfees
and drilling wells to replace the water. A formal requestfrom their engineers,MorrisonMairele, will be presentedto the Board in the future.
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Westlands: Bill Simkins askedif the agreementhas been finalized. There apparentlyare
some issuesin the road maintenanceassessmentand that will be run past both legal
counsels. The dispute resolution section was also revised. The board wants it as simple as
possible with arbitration. Simkins askedthat Edwardshave Wheat contact Brain Gallik to
get the agreementfmalized.
Simkins wants the water systemmoved along. Edwards said there will be a meeting with
the developers. Director Cronin said he is meeting with his engineertomorrow and they
will be making a proposal to the District that they will over build the tank and the District
can buy into it if they want. President Ingraham would like both developersto meet and
come to agreementon what the water systemshould be and then make a proposal to the
District. Edwards suggestinggetting an opinion from legal counsel on whether the District
would have to bond to enter into an agreement. Cronin's preferred scheduleis to decide on
tank size in the next 30-40 days, go to the state for approval and then possibly in January
put the project out for bid. The Board requestedthat at least one meeting be held with all
parties.
NEXT MEEllNG
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,October 19, 1999, at 7:30 am
in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Rothschiller moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:56 am. Motion passed.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- August 17, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,August 17, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Packy Cronin and Jack Crowther
were present. Directors Bill Neece, Stewart Peacockand Skip Radick were not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; MSE-HKM representativeCarl Anderson; and Lone Peak Lookout
writer Audrea Coury.
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:40 am.
PUBLIC FORUM
Audrea Coury reported that the LonepeakLookout will publish a story on the outfall line
replacementwork in two weeks. In regardsto news releases,Coury encouragedthe Board
to write a summary of District activities to publish in the paper. Coury also advisedthe
Board to send the District newsletterto the groups in protest of the dischargepermit, so
that they are receiving factual information from the District.
With no further public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:44
am.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Director Cronin moved to approve the July 20, 1999, regular meeting minutes as written.
Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no voteswith
President lngrahaln voting.
Director Rothschiller noted that, if she had attendedthe July 20 board meeting, she would
not have voted for entering into the agreementto provide public water for Berlin's
developmentwhich is located outside of the District boundaries.
FINANCIAL REPORT
July Financial ReQorts: Dutton is working with the auditors to complete the year end
financials. The June,July and August financials will be presentedfor Board approval at
the Septembermeeting.
Dutton recappedthe legal expensesrelated to the dischargelawsuit and the District is about
$4,000 aheadin costs with the Hoiness Labar insurancecompany as comparedto our prior
coveragewith First West Insurance. Edwards statedthat, at this point, he hasn't received
any indication that Hoiness Labar will cover the dischargepermit lawsuit.
Knaub & Company audited the District's records the first part of August and a final report
will be preparedby October 18. The audit week went very smoothly, Marjorie Knaub has
been very easyto work with.
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Office Building Financing--Dutton reported on three fmancing possibilities for the office
building project. He has ruled out the Intercap program as it only goes out 10 years. Big
Sky Western Bank will loan a 30-year amortization at a 10-yearfixed rate, currently at
8.25%, or prime plus 1%. They are also checking with the State to see if the District can
qualify for a lower rate becauseit tax exempt. American Bank will go out 20 years at
prime less 1%, currently 7%. Ross Pfohl will try to get a zero loan fee. President
Ingraham suggestedborrowing from the District as long as there is adequatecash flow, as
this could save the District money. Edwardsnoted that MSE-HKM is updating the District
on the expensesof the snowmakingproject which he needsto project District cash flow.
Dutton is to check with RossPfohl of American Bank on a construction loan at 7%.
Delinguent Notices: Dutton reported that about half of the people have paid their
delinquentbalancessince mailing the year end notice Per State code, the District has the
authority to exercisethe right to put delinquentbalanceson the tax rolls after August 15.
Dutton will put any past due balancesas of September15 on the tax rolls. President
Ingraham asked Dutton to send a "last call" postcard to those individuals with delinquent
balances.
OLD BUSINESS REQUIRING BOARD ACnON
Board Elections: Petitions for nominationsmust be filed by 5:00 pm on August 19. For
continuity of past board action, PresidentIngraham and SecretaryRothschiller said they will
run again. In responseto the District's written requestasking for guidanceon the
appointmentprocedures,Edwardsbelieves that the counties will make the appointments
after the elections. However, the statutesare not clear as to how the appointmentsare
made. The Board discussedwhether county appointmentsare necessary. As directed by
the Board. Edwards will have Mike Wheatlook into the legality of appointmentsand see if
there is a need to approach changing the appointmentprocedures. The Board directed
Edwards to write to Madison and Gallatin Countiesrequesting that the countiesfollow the
Board's recommendationin regards to appointments. The Board discussedthe pros and
cons of paying board members$80 a month that, by statute,can be paid to the board
members. The board was not receptive to taking pay for as directors. Edwards will check
with Directors Neeceand Radick to see if they are interested in re-appointmentand will
also check with Director Peacock to see if he is interestedin running for re-election. In
regardsto having five terms up this year, Edwards suggestedhaving legal counselMona
Jamisonaddressthe terms and appointmentsissue through the legislature in the next session
to avoid such a large turn over in future elections.
Office Building Project: The office building plan was included in the board packet. As a
courtesy,Edwardspresentedthe plan to the Big Sky Architectural Committee, their only
concernwas completion of the landscaping. Edwardsput an advertisementfor bid in the
paper on August 13 and it will run again on August 20, with a deadline of August 25.
When the bids come in, Edwards will meet with the building committeeprior to accepting
any bids. Edwards will try to get a full four-month extensionon the lease through Bing for
the District's current office space in the Meadow Center.
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Conflict of Interest Disclosure Statements: Edwards reminded the board membersto
complete the disclosure form and return it to the District. It will be kept on file at the
District.
SEWER PERMITS
The Board reviewed the following application:
Lake Condominiums,Custer Minor Subdivision, 5 units, 5.8 SFEs,Fee: $41,850.
Recommendation: Conditional approval subject to receiving state permit and Edwards is to
look into whether BSAA approval is needed. Director Rothschiller checkedinto BSAA
approval and, according to Russ DeRenler, developmentin Custer Minor Subdivision does
not require BSAA approval.
Director Crowther moved to conditionally approve,pending receipt of the Statepermit,
the sewerpermit application for Lake Condominiums as submitted and fees as noted by
District staff. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting.
PresidentIngraham suggestedthat the District set up an audit scheduleto go through all
propertiesto detennine SPEs. Edwards saw no purposein the audit if the District is
eventually goes to metering. Edwards statedthat SPEsare used in calculating permit fees
and a final walk through of new constructionwill continue.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SystemQ12erations:
Monthly Report--Burroughs distributed flow summary reports, and reported a 2 million
reduction in flows to date over last year that is most likely due to the repairs on the outfall
line. The golf course irrigation went to fresh water on August 2. Edwards statedthat Sam
Woodger is doing a greatjob with the irrigation on the golf course. Burroughs will
continue to filter water as long as he can, however, the algae in the pond is causingsome
problems with the filters. At the end of the season,we should be sitting with 1-2 feet of
wastewaterin the ponds. The Board suggestedBurroughs continue to run the filtering as
he has been doing and to follow the sameprocedurefor next year since we have not had
any problems or complaints.
Pond Landscaping--Edwards is to talk to a landscaper to make arrangementsto plant
some native grass seed in the pond landscaping in October,prior to snow.
Outfall Line Replacement Project--Edwards reported that the outfall line project is going
well and that all the major pipe should be in the ground by September1. The upper
section road needswork and VanDyke Constructionwill have clean up to do.
Water SystemOQerations:
Irrigation Restrictions-President Ingraham and Director Crowther reported that some
property owners are violating the irrigation scheduleand askedthat staff check for
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violations. Edwards will have staff checkfor violators throughout the day instead of only
the morning hours. President Ingraham noted that there is low water pressure at his house
on Sioux Road, Jim Muscat will check into it.
Monthly Report--Muscat reported that the leak detection company has been here and we
have fixed severalleaks. The water production report showed a drastic reduction in water
use after theseleak repairs were done. There are still a couple of leaks that need repair, but
they are the homeownersresponsibility and there is also a leak on the golf coursethat will
be fixed after September. Muscat plans on doing leak detection and repair on the mountain
next year and askedthat the Board plan on it in next year's budget. The District is getting
closer to acceptingthe new Cascadewater system. Muscat noted that some lots in Cascade
do not have laterals and askedif the Board wanted to put the service in, at the lot owner's
expense,prior to the roads being paved. Edwards is to send a letter to affected lot owners,
informing them that they do not have a service and to give them an option of putting the
service in now, prior to the paving, and that they would be charged directly via the
contractor. According to the Brian Wheeler, the lower roads are scheduledto be paved the
third week in September. GastonEngineeringhas been handling the project and Edwards
will check with Gaston to see if there is moneyallowed in the bid to correct the situation.
Yellowstone Condominium Water Line Replacement--Muscat and Edwards did the final
walk through August 16, and reported that Dave Hough did a good job on the project. A
little seedingwork may need to be done in a few areasnext spring.
Restoring Landscape--In regardsto Park Condos,Director Crowther asked about District
policy on restoring landscapeafter a District dig. The dig at Park Condoswas in a public
right of way and District policy is that we rough grade and put down seedand not sod.
The Board discussedthe policy and decidedthat dig areasin a right of way get the soil
preparedand seedingdone. If homeownerswant to resod at their expense,they can. If the
dig goes into someoneslawn, the District will restore it to the way it was.
Aspen Groves Water System-A walk through has been done at Aspen Groves and Muscat
will prepare a punch list of items that need to be doneprior to accepting the system.
Edwardshas askedfor well logs and other documentationto verify that the systemcan
meet the peak demandat build out. Telemetry is an issue as Aspen Groves does not have
it. The Board agreed with Edwards' proposal to get the Aspen Groves systemon the
Microcom telemetrysystemand that the developerpay for installation labor costs, which
would be consistentwith what is being done with CascadeSubdivision. The District will
also need an easementunder the water tank site.
Water Metering & Rate Setting Project-Reviewing a written documentprovided in the
Board packet, Carl Anderson of MSE-HKM discussedoptions for District water metering.
The Board directed Anderson to pursue a rate structure with base, normal, and demand
rates according to meter size and gallons used and to contact other resort areas to find out
how they deal with rates and peaks. Anderson recommended,after a year or two of meter
use, to do a service cost analysis. Anderson reported that the District could start charging
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via meter use as soon as meters are installed. A standardsize meter would be
recommendedfor installation and if a customerchoosesto go with a bigger meter, they
could but they would have to pay for the extra cost of the bigger meter, too. However, the
usagecost would be basedon reading of the meter, like everyoneelse. The Board
answeredAnderson's written questionsconcerningmetering as follows: 1) Use meter size
to determinebase rate. Edwards wants the engineersto base the neededmeter size
dependingon SFEs and to preparea chart. Fire lines would have a small monthly charge
for the cost of providing it. 2) Include an amount of water allowed in the baserates and
Andersonwill come back to the Board with a couple of options. 3) Use a three-tier rate
structurewith base,normal and demandrates. In fairnessto condo tracts that cannot be
individually metered,there needsto be a prorata adjustmentfor metered flow. Anderson
thinks that will be worked out in the size of the meter. 4) No to decreasingblock structure.
S) Include fixed costs in the incrementalrates. Edwards suggestedcoming up with a plan
for water conservationincentives (water audits, credits for low flush toilets, etc.). Anderson
will preparea matrix with all the meter sizes and then the rates. Once we have historical
usagedata, we can adjust our rates. Andersonwill get the category data from Edwards and
information on condo/commercialcomplexeswith differing situations from Muscat.
Edwards will have MSE-HKM prepare a contractfor costs to completeall tasks in the
meteringproject.
Edwardsreported that the pilot metering project should begin around September1
Irrigation Restrictions--As conservationneedsto be observed,Muscat recommendedthat
the Board consider hiring a person for the summer for 40 hours a week to drive around at
varied times to inspect for watering violators. Per Edwards, for this summer, Mark Barajas
will do more rounds.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (L TCWP) REPORT
SnowmakingPro~iectStatusR~ort: Edwards distributed elevation drawings depicting the
headworks,SBR plant and snowmakingbuildings and reported that he had another meeting
with the architects. The SBR plant has been the building with the most concern due to
aestheticsand roof snow loading. Boyne has reviewed and approvedthe drawings.
Constructionwill begin next spring, but there may be some road work done this year.
Edwardshas askedMSE-HKM to updatetheir cost estimatefor the snowmakingproject. If
the revised estimateincreasessubstantially,the District may have to do a bond.
DEQ agreedto amendthe complianceorder and gave a deadline of December 1,2000 for
snowmakingto be on line. The advancedtreatmentplant's extendeddeadline is December
1, 2002. Edwards has askedDEQ, "What if the District does everything right and the
voters come back and say no on the bond?" DEQ has discretion on how they deal with
that issue. The Board recommendedto Edwards to get legal input on the possible scenario
of not getting a dischargepermit for an advancedtreatmentplant becauseof the lawsuit
and, in that case, why should the District spend a lot of moneyfor only 20 million more
gallons of storage. Edwards' intention is to get the snowmaking done by the new deadline
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and if bonding is needed,he prefers not to put the advancedtreatmentplant and
snowrnakingtogether.
R~ort on BSOA Access Easement: Director Rothschiller reported that 98% of the ballots
sent in were in favor of the easement. BSOA will sign the agreementat their annual
meeting. The Board asked that Edwards attend the annual meeting and give a brief
District updatepresentation at the annual meeting.
LEGAL ISSUES
DischargePermit Litigation: Edwardshas talked to Wheat and it will take Wheat a couple
of weeks to put together a requestfor interrogatories. Edwards startedputting together
somenews releaseinformation and recommendedpublishing a series of news releases. The
Board wants only the questions/issueswhich have been misreported addressed;focusing on
the advancedtreatmentplant, dischargeamount, five year reapplication requirement,
monitoring the quality of the river, etc. The Board wants to stressthat the dischargeis an
emergencyplan and that this needsto be conveyedto the public. Edwards discussedthe
need to hire a PR person. The Board approved Edwards' request to hire a person on a
trial basis to help with a quarterly newsletterbut that Edwards should answer the
environmentalgroups issuesand publish the press release by 9/1/99.
Teton Condominiums: The board reviewed a letter concerningthe Tract 4 of the Meadow
Village. The Teton Condominium tract was on the list of properties subject to the
surchargeas statedin the Boyne SettlementAgreement. Counsel for SarahKircher sent
correspondencestating that it should not be subject to the surcharge. After discussingthe
issue,the Board decided that as far as the District is concernedthe parcel is subject to the
surcharge.
WestlandffM ConnectionCharges: WestlandffM wants the rate issue on WestlandffM
properties statedin the sewer and water rate ordinance. The charge for
connection/inspectionwas not specifically addressedin the court order and Mike Wheat has
advisedthe District to compromise,with WestlandffM being subject to one-half (50%) of
the connection/inspectionfee. The Board agreedto the compromiserecommendation.
Director Crowther moved to adopt legal counsel recommendation dated August 12 which
proposed a compromise to require 50% of the connection inspection fee be paid. Director
Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea votes to 0 no votes with President
Ingraham voting.
NEW BUSINESS
GeneralCorresRondence:
Paul Pariser has askedthe District if it would consider running a treatmentplant, similar
to the proposal from Lone Moose Meadows. Edwardshas told Pariser that the Board will
need somethingin writing as to what he is proposing prior to the Board consideringhis
request.
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Crail Creek/Paul Roepnack Request--PerRoepnack'searlier request,Edwards is to
inform Roepnackthat the Board will not accept letters of credits as paymentfor a sewer
permit.
Discharge Permit/Lawsuit--Director Cronin believes that the environmentalgroups are
pushing for a CIS (cumulative impact statement). The Board discussedthe need for all the
developersto contribute and the District should write a letter to the commissionersand the
staterecommendingthat future developersmust contribute to a CIS. Edwards
recommendedtaking it a step further, asking that a water quality group be formed for the
Big Sky area. On behalf of the Board, Edwards is to write letters to Madison and Gallatin
County Commissionersin the next couple of days stating the necessityof others to
contribute to a CIS.
Blue Grouse and Southfork Water Tank-- The Cronin's are interestedin building a Blue
Grouseand Southfork water tank to get his commitment to the County taken care of.
Cronin briefly discussedthe option of installing a line around Westfork and putting the
Westfork, Blue Grouse and Southfork service areastogether. The Board would like the
Simkins to participate as they have statedthey are ready, too. The Board would like it all
done at once if possible. If the Westfork line would need to be upsized, that would be the
District's responsibility. Edwards and Cronin will work with Terry Threlkeld to get
together a cost sharing estimatewith the District, Cronin and Simkinsparticipating.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,September21, 1999, at 7:30
am in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Rothschiller moved to adjourn the meeting at 12:20 pm.

~~"'~5d:
Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
08-17-99.MIN

(BoanI Approved 9I23m)
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Regular Meeting -- July 20, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday.July 20. 1999. in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and Directors Bill Neece. Stewart Peacock(arrive 7:55 am left at 8:40). Skip
Radick. Packy Cronin and Jack Crowther were present. Director Dee Rothschiller was not
present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; and the following
individuals from the public: Paul Roepnack,Paul Cronin, Dick Wambsgan,Melissa Cronin,
Terry Threlkeld and Bob Berlin.
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:30 am.
PUBLIC FORUM
In regardsto the next set of Crail Creek units, Paul Roepnackwould like to get just the
foundations in this fall and askedthe Board to consider a letter of credit for now and it
would be replacedwith cash later, possibly in March or April, when he is ready to build.
The Board discussedthe hardship causedby Big Sky's short building seasonand will
addressthe letter of credit issuewith possibly allowing a six-month letter of credit.
Edwards will look into Gallatin County land use pennit requirementsfor just pouring a
foundation. The Board recommendedthat Roepnackcontact the county to seeif they
would allow the foundation to be put in without a sewer permit.
With no further public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:35
am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Cronin moved to approve the June 15, 1999, regular meeting minutes as written.
Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votes to 0 no voteswith
President Ingraham voting.
Director Cronin moved to approve the minutes of the June 15, 1999, Public Hearing:
Fiscal Year 1999/2000Budget as written. Director Crowther secondedthe motion.
Motion carried, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Crowther moved to approve the minutes o/the June 15, 1999, Public Hearing:
Water System Use Ordinance 99-1002 as written. Director Cronin secondedthe motion.
Motion carried, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Crowther moved to approve the minutes of the June 15, 1999, Public Hearing:
Sewer and Water Rate Ordinance 97-1002Amendments as written. Director Cronin
secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting.
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Director Neece moved to approve the minutes of the June 25, 1999, Special Meeting to
Adopt Fiscal Year 1999/2000Budget as written. Director Crowther secondedthe motion.
Motion carried, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
OLD BUSINESS REQUIRING ACTION
Amendmentsto Ordinance97-1002: Public Sewer and Water SvstemRate Ordinance:
(Third & Final Reading) PresidentIngraham asked for comment. Edwards statedthat the
District has received two letters since the public hearing, both basically asking for an
extensionto the September30, 1999, cut off for exemption of the plant investmentcharge
as presentedin the draft amendmentto the ordinance.
Director Crowther moved to approve the third and final reading of the amendmentsto
Ordinance 97-1002: Public Sewer and Water SystemRate Ordinance as presented.
Director Radick secondedthe motion. President Ingraham called for discussion, the
exemption issue was addressed. Motion carried via a voice vote of 5 yeas to 1 nea as
follows: Ingraham--yea, Neece--nea,Radick--yea, Cronin--yea, Peacock--yea,and
Crowther--yea.
Berlin Project Water Line Ae:reement:
Edwardsreviewed Berlin's requestto tie into the public water systemwith 15.53 SFEsin
exchangefor giving the District an easementfor its water line on the property and noted
that the owner of record, Jerry Scott, will ask for the samething. After a report by
Edwards,the Board discussedthe following options: moving the line at a cost of $15,000$20,000tprescriptive easement,a lack of court records for an easement,precedenceof
providing service outside of the District and that Terry Threlkeld of Allied Engineeringhas
reported that there is a surplus of water on the Mountain. Edwards recommendedentering
into the agreementas written with the new section and languagethat would help protect the
District if the water use neededto be revoked. The developerwill have to sign off on the
agreementthat he understandsthe revocableclause. Terry Threlkeld addressedthe Board
to clear up some perceivedpast confusiont stating that it would be a win-win situation for
both the District and Berlin and that other communities sell water outside of their
boundaries. As statedby Director Radick, the Board was doing due diligence in trying to
fmd out all the facts. Threlkeld would like to leave the door open about possible future
hookups as there is a subsequentphaseand he doesn't want the deal attachedto any SFEs.
As it standsright now, however, they are at capacity for the proposeddevelopment. Berlin
wants to start the project in mid Augustt but they would like the opportunity in the future to
revisit the SFEsrequestedif they want to expanddevelopment. Berlin noted that if he
decidesto go into their secondphasetthey may even decide to abandonthe WSD line and
drill their own well. Berlin will cover all the legal costs incurred by the District for
preparing the agreement.
Director Cronin moved to approve Berlin's request and enter into an agreementas
drafted. Director Neece secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting. Edwardswill have the agreementpreparedand signed by
Edwards and send it to Berlin with a bill for legal costs.
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Ordinance99-1002: Water SvstemUse Ordinance: (Third & Final Reading) Edwards
reviewed the few changesas a result of commentsreceived at the public hearing. The
Board discussedthe issue of the District required two-year warranty on new lines installed
by the developerand whether it should be changedto one year as a full time inspectoris
now required and the lines must also be TV d. Threlkeld statedthat the standardis one year,
but there is no warranty period for faulty work and the contractor will always be on the
hook for it. Both PresidentIngraham and Director Crowther commentedthat a developer
can purchasecompletedoperationsinsurance.
Director Radick moved to approve Ordinance 99-1002: Water System Use Ordinance as
presented. President Ingraham called for discussion. Director Neece secondedthe
motion. Motion carried via voice vote of 5 yeas to 1 nea as follows: Neece-yea,Cronin-nea, Radick-yea, Peacock--yea,Crowther--yea and Ingraham--yea.
Ordinance99-1004: Director and EmDloveeIndemnification and Defense: (First Reading)
Edwards explained the purposeof the indemnification ordinance,which provides for
coverageof legal expensesfor board and staff if insurancedoes not cover it. This ordinance
is a modification to Ordinance99-1001.
Director Neece moved to waive the three readings of Ordinance 99-1004: Director and
Employee Indemnification and Defense. Director Crowther secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Peacock moved to approve Ordinance 99-1004: Director and Employee
Indemnification and Defense as written. Director Neece secondedthe motion. Motion
carried via voice vote of 6 yea votesto 0 no votes asfollows: Neece-yea,Cronin--yea,
Radick-yea, Peacock--yea,Crowther--yea and Ingraham-yea.
Ordinance97-1001 and Ordinance99-1002 Amendments:
Amendmentsto Ordinance97-1001: WastewaterUse Ordinanceand Ordinance99-1002:
Water SystemUse Ordinanceto allow the managerto approve up to 5.0 SFEs and then to
report the permitted SFEs to the board at their next regular meeting.
Director Neece moved to waive three readings of amendmentsto Ordinance 97-1001 and
Ordinance 99-1002. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes
to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Crowther moved accept the amendmentsto Ordinance 97-1001 and Ordinance
99-1002. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed via voice vote of6yea
votes to 0 no votes as follows: Neece--yea,Cronin, yea, Radick--yea, Peacock--yea,
Crowther--yea and lngraham--yea.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
June (Preliminary Year End) Financial Reoorts:
Dutton reviewed the June financial reports noting that the financials are just preliminary as
year-endexpensesare still coming in. The June financials will be presentedto the Board
for approval at their August meeting. Boyne will be invoiced this month for the second
payment.
DelinQuentNotices: Dutton distributed a list of delinquent accounts,noting accounts
unpaid as of August 15 with be turned over to the county tax roles for collection.
SEWER CONNECTION PERMITS
The following applications for sewer connectionpermits were reviewed by the Board and,
per the amendmentsto Ordinance97-1001 and Ordinance99-1002 passedearlier, the Board
followed Edwards' recommendationsas follows:
.1

Samardicb/Hassman,
Westfork Meadows,JeffersonBuilding, Unit 1. SFEs 3.9 (for
3 additional washing machines@ 1.3 SFEseach), Fees: $00. Recommendapproval
with no fee as it would be consideredan amendmentof their original permit
application from June.

2.

Cronin, Southfork PhaseII, Lot 4. SFEs: 1.6, Fees: $6,350. Recommendconditional
approval subject to architecturalcommittee approval.

3,

Schumacker,Southfork PhaseI, Lot 17. SFEs: 2.0, Fees: $7,750. Recommend
approval, architectural approval received on 7/15/99.

4.

Stanghill, Southfork PhaseII, Lot 21. SFEs: 1.4, Fees: $5,650. Recommend
conditional approval subject to architecturalcommittee approval.

OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer Svstem Operations:
Monthly Report--Burroughs reviewed the flows for May-July. The ponds should be empty
around the beginning of Septemberas they are dropping 1.5 feet a week with approximately
21.8 million gallons still left. Burroughs will inspect the liners once the ponds are empty.
Outfall Line Replacement Project-The outfall line backuo of July 5 was discussedand
procedureswere followed. Burroughs said the overflow took place near Lone Moose
Meadows above the bridge. The causeis believed to be that there was more water than the
3" diverting pipe could handle, VanDyke is now using a 6" line for diverting during
construction.
Terry Threlkeld gave a nrogressr~ort on the outfall line replacement. VanDyke is ahead
of scheduleand Allied Engineeringis pleasedwith the progressbeing made with 250-400
feet of pipe being laid a day. Everything is testing well and it will be a zero infiltration
line. There was a problem when VanDyke discovereda curved pipe, when it was thought to
be a straight pipe from man hole to man hole. A requestfor additional money to cover the
extra time in cleaning up this problem will probably be submitted. A Montana Power line
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that was installed after the bid specswill need to be exposedand VanDyke will also need
extra money to deal with this. VanDyke is about half way done and expectsto be finished
around September1.
Water SystemQyerations:
Backup Generator--The purchaseof a used generatoris progressingand the generatorwill
be installed at the SweetgrassBooster station.
Yellowstone Condominium Water System Replacement--The Yellowstone water line
replacementproject is complete. The District provided stock-piled top soil as it was not
included in the bid. The contractorhas sub-contractedthe landscapingand hired a
landscaperas recommendedby Bob Juel.
Cascade Water System-As noted at previous Board meetings,the Cascadesystemhas not
been acceptedby the District. However, the DEQ has taken the position that since it is
physically connectedto the mountain system,the monitoring and all responsibility is the
District's. Edwards recommendedthat the District disconnectupper cascadeuntil the
District acceptsthe system. The transfer will probably occur in Septemberwith MicroCom
here this week to work on the telemetry.
Director Cronin moved to disconnect the upper cascadewater systemper the manager's
recommendation. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto
0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Metering Proposal & Water Rate Setting W ork- The water metering pilot program with
25 remote read transmittersshould be up and running in the meadow the secondweek in
August. A metering proposal from MSE-HKM included in the board packet will be
addressedat the next meeting.
Notices for watering restrictions are being printed.
IA WP REPORT
Final Project ComDletion: The state requires a final project certification. The engineers'
conclusion is that the treatmentplant and filtering units are working in accordancewith the
plan specificationsand certification has been signed and sent to the state. After three years,
this will be the last report on the IA WP.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
Plan Apnroval: Mark Simonich, Director of DEQ, has approvedthe long term facilities
plan including the snowmaking and the advancedtreatmentplant. DEQ has not sent the
District a responseto a requestfor extension. Edwardsbelieves that it will be 2002 for
completion and that DEQ will work with us but still keep us to a deadline. There are a
number of issuesthat play into it, such as bonding and the dischargepermit litigation.
Director Neece commentedthat the Board's intent is to never have to dischargeinto the
Gallatin River.
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SnowmakingProject: Edwardsreported on the meeting with the architectsand Boyne. The
height of the buildings are an issue as they are visible from ski runs. MSE-HKM applied
for and received a variance with the aerators,which will allow a lower height of the SBR
plant. The architectshave enough information to work on the plant site. The structural
considerationsfor snow load will be addressed.
BSOA Access Easement: Edwardsunderstandsthat most of the ballots received thus far
have been favorable, with July 23 as the deadline for returning ballots. Edwardswill work
on a formal agreementto indemnify the District for the park using treated waters for
irrigation. There will be a stub out for connectingto the water system and if they ever use
that, they will be chargedfor the water.
The last report from the chapel is that they will go with fresh water.
OLD BUSINESS
Office Building Proiect: Edwards suggesteda committee meeting after the board meeting
to review the plans received from David Bearrs. The plans and specsshould be done this
week.
Board Election Nominations: There are three positions up for election and two positions
will be appointed,one each by Madison and Gallatin Counties. Elected positions are 4 year
terms and appointedpositions are 6 year terms. The application deadline is August 19 and
the District office has nomination petitions available. The District will notice the papers
even though there is no legal obligation to run notices.
Legal Issues:
Cronin Litigation-Edwards
reported on the hearing held on July 6 at District Court for
Motion for Summary Judgement on the two complaints. The judge has denied the motion
and it will move to a trial. A scheduling conference is planned for August 4. Since the
hearing, Edwards and Ingraham have talked with Paul Cronin and there is nothing to report
on. Paul Cronin stated that he believes the August 4 meeting is to have a pow wow to
agree on discovery dates, etc.

Discharge Permit Litigation-A copy of DEQ's responseto the complaint as well as the
District's responsewas provided in the board packet. To date, Titan Insurancehas denied
coverageon the basis that they are claiming there are not specified damages. Weare
taking the position that there are potential damagesto the District and Gary Basso from
HoinessLabar will be talking to representativesfrom the St. Paul Company.
Edwards and PresidentIngraham have discussedwith Mike Wheat a responseto the
misinformation that has been published in the newspapersand flyers. Since the
information being disseminatedis totally false, Edwards will be preparing a pressreleaseor
article to be published in the Chronicle. According to Paul Cronin, newspaperscan be held
responsiblefor any economic damagecausedby their publishing of misinformation.
Director Radick statedif we cannot proceedwith the L TCWP, the District will suffer
immensely. Melissa Cronin commentedon the lack of support from the Lone Peak
Lookout, which has been a voice for Kevin Kelleher who is againstthe dischargepermit,
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and recommendedthat the District hire a press agent. Director Crowther noted that at least
half of the publicity comes from letters to the editors and they get headlines. The Board
askedAudrea Coury why the Lookout has allowed false infonnation to be published,why
they have not done infonnation sharing with their parent company the BozemanDaily
Chronicle, and why they have not done any investigative reporting. Audrea Coury stated
that she does not have the time to do investigative reporting but she will publish news
releasesas they come to the Lone Peak Lookout and they will be published under their
name. Audrea Coury did contact Jenny Bower about her pressreleaseand Bower did write
a letter to the editor in response,correcting the misinformation. Director Cronin askedthat
Coury write a special article concerningthe dischargeissue and repair work being done on
the outfall line. Board membersreiteratedthat they want to get accurateinformation out to
the public. Director Neece complimentedCoury on her unbiasedreporting and thankedher
for attending and reporting on the District meetings. PresidentIngraham statedthat, with
legal counsel input, it has been decidednot to respondto all these letters but to prepareone
responseto all the misinfonnation and pursuethe matter in the courts. Mike Wheat would
like to go to discovery with a suit againstthe environmentalgroups.
Director Neece moved to have Edwards prepare a press release,hire a press agent and
pursue litigation in responseto the misinformation about the dischargepermit. Director
Cronin secondedthe motion. President Ingraham called for discussion. Director
Crowther said Maclaren Johnson has left employment with Boyne and she might be a
resource. Cronin reported that he received a form letter from Boyne representative
Taylor Middleton that was directed at businessesdisplaying the petition. Boyne is
supportive of the District but they are trying to set the record straight that it is the
District dealing with discharge, not Boyne. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting.
The pressreleasewill go to both papers. Edwardswill talk with Coury after the meeting to
get information in the paper in regardsto repairing the outfall line.
NEWS BUSINESS
GeneralCorre§nondence
There was nothing in particular to report about general correspondenceother than the
District is still receiving postcardsfrom the environmentalgroups postcard campaign.
Many of the cards are from people that have misinformation or little knowledge of the
dischargepemlit. The postcardsare available to anyonewho would like to read them.
Resort Tax Agreement
A copy of the resort tax agreement,signed by Edwards,was enclosedin the board packet.
Ordinance 97-1001 Amendment --Permit ADRrovals:
This issue was already addressed earlier in the meeting.

Conflicts of Interest Policy: Edwards distributed the conflict of interest form, AKA
BusinessDisclosure Statementform, from the Commission of Political Practices. Edwards
will get original forms and will send a copy to each board member to complete and return
for District files.
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EXECUTIVE SESSION
Closed sessionfor the purposeof discussingemployment compensationand employee
performanceevaluation.
At 10:30 am Director Cronin moved to go/rom regular sessioninto executive sessionto
discusspersonnel issues. Executive sessionwas adjourned at 11:00 am.
Following the manager'srecommendation,the Board approvedthe following pay increases:
4% for Jim Muscat and 3% for Marlene Kennedy.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,August 17, 1999, at 7:30 am
in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
The regular board meeting was adjourn at 11:00 am.

~
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary

07-20-99.min (Board Approved 8/17/99)

BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Special Meeting -- June 25, 1999, 8:00 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda special meeting for 8:00
am on Friday, June 25, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. Vice PresidentBill Neece
and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Skip Radick and Jack Crowther were present.
PresidentWendell Ingraham and Directors Packy Cronin and Stewart Peacockwere not
present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards and Bill Dutton and Lone Peak Lookout
writer Audrea Coury.
With no public comment,Vice PresidentBill Neece called the meeting to order at 8:00 am.
FY 1999-2000BUDGET
Director Crowther moved to adopt the FY 1999-2000Budget as presented at the public
hearing held on June 15, 1999. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4
yea votes to 0 no votes with Vice President Neece voting.
SEWER CONNECTION PERMITS
The Board discussedamendingOrdinance97-1001 to allow the staff to approveresidential
sewer pennits in the office and then to report the pennitting to the Board at the next regular
meeting. Commercial and residential permits, with conditions or variances,would still go
to the Board for approval. The Board directed Edwardsto prepare an amendmentto
Ordinance97-1001 to be actedupon at the next board meeting.
The Board reviewed the following sewer connectionpennit applications:

1.

2.

3.

4.
s.

Abrahamson,Lot 337, Block 6, Cascade--ExistingSFEs: 2.2, Fees:no fees as no
changein SFEs. Recommendapproval as project received architectural approval on
6/10/99. Dutton did a walk through on 6/24/99 and found that the District had been
overcharging .20 SFEs. The District will refund $78.60 for one year of overcharge.
No Board action was neededon this application.
DePiero, Lot 293, Block 4, Cascade--SFEs:1.8, Fees $13,350. Recommend
approval as project received architecturalapproval on 6/24/99.
Radick, Lot 14, Block C, Aspen Groves 1I--SFEs 1.6, Fees: $6,350. Recommend
approval as project received architecturalapproval on 6/24/99.
Hogan, Lot 5, Block B, Aspen Groves I--SFEs: 2.6, Fees: $9,850. Recommend
approval as project received architecturalapproval on 9/25/98.
Noll, Lot 1, Block E, Aspen Groves--SFEs:1.4, Fees: $5,650. Recommend
conditional approval as project only received sketch plan approval on 6/24/99. Noll
should receive final review and approval at the July 8 architecturalmeeting.
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Director Crowther moved to approve the sewerpermit applications for DePiero and
Radick as submitted and fees as noted by District staff and to conditionally approve the
sewerpermit applications upon receipt of architectural approval for Hogan and Noll as
submitted and fees as noted by District staff. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0 no votes with Vice President Neece voting.
ADJOURNMENT
The Board adjournedthe meeting at 8:35 am.

--:!~~ ~Jt~..(V
Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
06-25-99.min (Board Approved 7/20/99)

BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICf NO. 363
Regular Meeting - June 15, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,June 15, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Stewart Peacock(left at 8:30 am),
Skip Radick, Packy Cronin (arrived at 7:50 am) and Jack Crowther were present. Director
Bill Neecewas not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Jim Muscat, Grant Burroughs
and Marlene Kennedy; MSE-HKM representativeRay Armstrong; Delta Engineering
RepresentativeBrian Home; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; and the following
individuals from the public: Suzy Smardich,Alex Hassman,and Kirk Dige.
With no public comment, PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:30 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Crowther moved to approve the May 18, 1999, regular meeting minutes as
amended. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 5 yea votesto 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Mav Financial Reoorts: As shown on the financials, the District is basically on target with
income and expenses. Dutton will be getting board signaturesto participate in the short
term investmentpool program which was approvedby the Board on May 18.
Director Radick moved to approve the unaudited May financial reports as presented.
Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.
Audit Service Pronosal: Dutton recommendedcontracting with Knaub & Co for auditing,
but was comfortable with the bids from both Knaub & Co. and A-Z Co. The Board
discussedthe importanceof auditing experienceand the size of the finn. With only a $800
difference, Rothschiller recommendedretaining A-Z Co. due to the size of their firm and
their experience.
Director Radick moved to contract with Knaub & Co.for three years of auditing services.
Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 1 no vote with
President Ingraham voting.
CashBudget Pro1ections:
Dutton reviewed the updatedproformas cashbudget projection report.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Rothschiller moved to amend the agenda to addressSEE allocations under New
Business,Item VIII, B. Ordinance 99-1003. Director Peacock secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
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ORDINANCE 99-1003: SFE ALLOCATION (First Reading)
Edwardsupdatedthe Board on the SFEsperntitted as of June 10, 1999, with the bottom
line that there are 9 SFEs remaining for permitting without allocating additional SFEs.
The Board reviewed the draft Ordinance99-1003 which allocatesan additional 100 SFEs
for permitting.
Director Rothschiller moved to waive the three readings of Ordinance 99-1003: SEE
Allocation. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0 no
votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Rothschiller moved to accept Edwards' recommendation to adopt Ordinance 991003 allocating an additional 100 SEEs pending engineers' approval. Director Radick
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting.
Edwards distributed Armstrong's letter endorsingthat an additional 100 SFEs are available
without reaching the IA WP systemcapacity. For planning pu1poses,the Board asked that
Ray Armstrong evaluate the current systemand provide an SFE capacity on what the
District can allocate until snowmakingis on line. Edwards will write a formal written
requestto Armstrong.
SEWER CONNECnON PERMITS
The Board reviewed the following sewer connectionpermit applications:
Arcadia Construction,Lot 66, Block 3, MY 25 Lot Addition--SFEs: 1.6, Fees:
$6,350. RecommendFinal Approval.
2.

3,

4.

Pioneer Development,Cedar Creek Condos,Lot 5E, Cascade--SFEs:24, Fees
$169,500. RecommendFinal Approval.
Reichstetter,BeaverheadCondosUnits 1451-1454(units) BeaverheadSub--SFEs
8.2, Fees: $58,400. RecommendFinal Approval.
Samardich/Hassman,
JeffersonBuilding, Unit 1, Westfork Meadows--SFEs:12.2 (an
increaseof 11.44 SFEs for the unit) requestchangeof use to laundromatwith 9
washersand 1 public restroom, Fees: $50. RecommendDiscussion.
Edwardspresentedthe following information: 1) The District received a letter from
Williams Plumbing that verified the 4" line will handle the load from the washers.
2) The Westfork areahas 448 SFEsin Table 3.0-1 which ties to the sewer
dedication agreementand approximately 180-190 SFEs have been permitted. 3)
Usage for the empty units in this speculationbuilding was not known, so the SFEs
for the JeffersonBuilding were originally calculatedper squarefootage. 4) The
sewer use ordinanceallows an increaseof up to 5 SFEs for commercial spaceand
also statesthat additional SFEs can be approvedon a caseby casebasis by the
Board. The Board discussedand will revisit the procedureof allocating SFEson a
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first come, fIrSt servebasis, possibly allocating total SFEs to each lot in Westfork
Meadows. It was noted that the developersalways representedthat they did not
know what would go in the units.
Director Radick moved to approve the SamardichlHassmanpermit requestfor 12.2 SEEs
as submitted. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting. PresidentIngraham disclosed that he no longer
has a personalinvestment in the JeffersonBuilding/Snowy River Company.
Suzy Samardichaskedwhat the policy and/or processwill be if they request additional
SPEsin the future for expansionof the laundry facilities from 9 washersto 12 washers.
The Board statedthat SFE allocation for the building will be addressedwhen a meeting is
scheduledwith Westfork property owners to review and state their SFE needs.

s.

Story, Lot 2, Block A, Aspen Groves--SFEs:2.4, Fees: $9,150. Recommend
Conditional Approval.

6.

Abrahamson,Lot 337, Block 6, Cascade--ExistingSFEs: 2.2 + .4 for Remodel = 2.6,
Fees:$50. Recommendno action until application submitted. Tabled until actual
application is received.

Director Rothschiller moved to approve the sewerpermit applications for Arcadia,
Pioneer and Reichstetter/Beaverheadand to conditionally approve the sewerpermit
application for Story as submitted and fees as noted by District staff. Director Peacock
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting. (Director Peacockleft at 8:30)
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SystemQRerations:
Monthly Report--Burroughs reviewed his flow reports, noting that within the next two
weeks he expectsto seea peak in 1&1 flow. Flows are running almost 4 million gallons
less in May this year from last year and about 30 million gallons total behind last year.
Director Crowther askedif the District is monitoring the river water quality. EDM made
somemonitoring recommendationsand Edwards is working with the State and EDM to
come up with a monitoring plan. Burroughswill pull samplesto coincide with peak river
flows.
Aeration Project--Pond 3 aeration should be up and running today, 5 diffusers are online
and 20 more will be online soon.
Storage Pond Landscaping--Landscapingis almost done, hydroseeding still needsto be
done. Edwards would like to use a credit changeorder for $6,000 to begin landscapingthe
treatmentplant.
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Director Crowther moved to accept Edwards recommendation to use the $6,000for the
treatment plant landscaping. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea
votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting. Director Rothschiller was not
presentfor this vote.
Aspen Groves Phase ll--Burroughs completedthe inspection and all the work is done.
Director Cronin moved to releasethe $5,000for Aspen GrovesPhase II based on
Burroughs inspection. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea
votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting and Director Radick abstaining.
Water SystemQnerations:
Monthly Report-Muscat distributed the current flow report for the Board to review.
Flows are higher on the Mountain than this time last year. Reports that water from the HV
well #1 is milkly turned out to be that the water is over aerated. The pump will be
checked. Edwards is to send a letter to Boyne requesting an update on the Cascadewater
systemand the PRV valves. The water quality in the tank is a concern to Muscat and the
Board wants a letter sent to Boyne that documentsthat the District is not responsibleand
the developer needsto notify property owners that Boyne is responsiblefor the system.
Backup Generator--The generatorarrived yesterday. An electrician needsto be hired to
wire the generatorto the pump house. The Board directed Muscat to send a letter to the
fire departmentas to when the generator will be on line, and a copy is to be in the July
meeting board packet.
Edwards distributed a memo from Jack Eaton that offered a used dual voltage stand-by 100
KW generatorfor $10,997. Muscat recommendedlocating it at the Sweetgrasstank. This
purchasing information is to be included in the letter to thefire department.
Director Cronin moved to purchase the generator for $10,997 with Edwards figuring out
the financing, possibly a 3-year loan. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion
passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.
Yellowstone Condo Water System Replacement--Muscatreported that contractor Big X
has done a tremendousjob, but the project will not be done on June 15 due to a delay in
receiving a vault.
Arrowhead-- The Arrowhead water leak has been repaired.

Power Outage-After the power outage,Dick Lewis checkedall the telemetry and
apparentlythere was no damage. Lewis' bill will be sent to Montana Power for
reimbursement.
Draft Water Line Easement-Edwards recappedthe history of Bob Berlins' requestto tie
into the District's line that encroachesinto his property and reviewed the draft easement
and water use agreement. In exchangefor water use, Berlin would give the District an
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easement. Berlin would have to pay all costs to connectto the system and be limited to
15.53 SPEs,basedon the developer's engineeringplans. The issue of fire protection and
holding the District hamtlesswas discussedand endorsedby the Board. The agreement
needsto be made with the property owner of record. Edwards will have a title examiner
checkproperty easementsand owner of record. The Board tabled any action pending
further discussionwith legal counsel and title search on property. Muscat will get a firm
estimateon moving the line. (additional discussionafter public hearings)
Metering Proposal & Water Rate Setting Report- Edwards distributed a water metering
rate options documentpreparedby Carl Anderson that included a spreadsheetnoting
metering costs. Armstrong recommendedthe engineerattend the prebid opening. No board
action was neededat this time. A letter of contract consideration will be prepared prior to
adopting the FY 1999/2000budget. To do a pilot, Edwards recommendedthat the District
use $6,500 from cash carryover.
Director Crowther moved to authorize Edwards to spend up to $6,500from cash
carryover to fund the pilot metering program. Director Cronin secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
SnowrnakingProiect: Brian Home, Delta Engineering,reported that the snowmaking
design is virtually complete and gave Edwards a project manual. Armstrong reported that
MSE-HKM has been working with Delta to make a few modifications and Home will be
sighting the towers today. The building will be located at the bottom end of the pond.
Building elevation drawings will be available and Am1strongwill meet with Prugh and
Lennon on June 24. The site elevationsshould be available a week after that meeting.
DischargePermit: The state will argue that an environmentalassessmentis not neededas
the District is in an enforcementstatus. Armstrong will submit the L TCWP to the state in
5-6 weeks. The snowmakingproject will possibly go out to bid in January,February or
March and be online in the fall of 2000.
RECESS FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS
At 10:00 am Director Cronin moved to recessthe regular sessionto go into the public
hearings.
RECONVENE
At 12:35 pm the Board reconvenedto the regular meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
Water Line Easement/BerlinWater Use Aereement: This draft agreement,which includes a
termination provision, was written for the District to avoid paying for the movementof the
water line that crossesBerlin's property without an easement. Regardlessof the agreement,
Mike Wheat statedthat Berlin will file a suit asking the court to intervene from shutting off
water if that situation arises. Director Cronin statedthat if the District agreesto supply
water, we need to do it entirely. Director Radick would like the District to explore all its
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options prior to entering into an agreement. The Board directed Edwards to hold the
agreementuntil further options are explored. Edwards will have Mike Wheatlook into
property ownership,prescriptive easementand condemnation. If left with no other
options, then the Board will work on an agreement. At this point, the District does not own
the Cascadetank system and cannot enter into an agreementwith Berlin to connectto the
systemthat the District does not own.
BSOA Access Easement: Edwardsreviewed the draft agreementfor the accesseasement
agreementwith BSOA. Director Rothschiller reported that the ballot will go out to the
BSOA membershipin the next few days. As soon as this easementagreementis signed
with BSOA, Westland/Simkinswill deed the District the .43 acresnext to the BSOA park.
Directors are to submit any commentsfor changesto the draft agreementto Edwards.
Office Building Project: Edwards has talked to Per Hjarlmessonto do a review for
structural engineeringas the architect David Bearrs requestedthe review. Edwardswill talk
to Hjarlmessonand ask that the building meet code, not exceedit. Edwardshas written
follow up letters to Bing, Scott and Shea. Edwards has not received a responsefrom Bing
and will be talking with others for possible leaseoptions for temporary office space.
Board Election Nominations: Edwardshas talked with Shelly Vance and sevenboard
membersfor the District may not be required. The Board would like a sevenmember
"elected" board and avoid county appointmentsif possible. This will need to be resolved
within the next 30 days and Mike Wheat will look into it. If appointmentsare mandatory,
the Board will make recommendationsto the county. There is no statutory requirementfor
notice of nominations.
Pending Litigation:
Cronins & Log Condominiums Inc- The hearing date on the motion for summary
judgement has been set for July 6 at 8:30 am in Bozeman. Edwards will attend the hearing
and Board membersare also welcome to attend.
Discharge Permit Complaint-- The statewill ask that an EIS not be done as the District is
under a complianceorder. If an EIS is done, the board wanted to know who pays for it.
The District's draft responseto the dischargepennit compliant, which was provided in the
board packet, is due by the end of next week but Mike Wheat hopesto get it filed this
week.
NEW BUSINESS
GeneralCorre§l2ondence:
Y2K-Y2K responseshave been coming in and there doesn't appearto be any problems.
Discharge Permit-The District has been receiving post cards objecting to the discharge
pennit.
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Fire Hydrant Use Agreement/4 Lot Minor Subdivision--As directed by the Board at the
May 18 meeting, Edwards respondedto Rusty Collier denying a request for fire hydrant use
for a 4 lot minor subdivision in Section 20.
NEXT MEEnNG
A meeting will be held on Friday, June 25, 1999, at 8:00 am to adopt the FY 1999-2000
budget. The ordinanceswill be consideredfor adoption at the next regular Board meeting,
which is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,July 20, 1999, at 7:30 am in the BSOA office.

1,
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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ADJOURNMENT
Director Radick moved to adjourn the meeting at 1:00 pm.

06-15-99.min (Board Approved 7/20/99)

BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Public Hearing: Sewer and Water Rate Ordinance 97-1002 Amendments
June 15, 1999, 12:00 noon
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a public hearing on Tuesday,
June 15, 1999, beginning at 12:00 noon in the BSOA ConferenceRoom to take public
comment on the draft Sewer and Water Rate Ordinance97-1002 Amendments. President
Wendell Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Skip Radick, Packy Cronin
and Jack Crowther were present. Director Bill Neece and Stewart Peacockwere not
present.
Otherspresentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; MSEHKM representativeRay Annstrong; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; and
individuals from the public (see sign in sheet).
PresidentIngraham called the public hearing to order at 12:00 noon. Edwards reviewed the
proposedamendmentsto the ordinance. The connection fees for sewer decreaseand water
connectionfees are establishedwith no net difference. The sewer rate would decreasefrom
$32.75 to $25.75. The water rate would increasefrom 12.00 per SFE to 19.00 per SFE per
month. The vacant lot chargewill changefrom .5 SFE chargeto flat rate of $15.00 per
month ($7.50/sewer& $7.SO/water). A key provision is to eliminate the original
exemptionsof plant investment chargeswith the exception of legal agreements.
Mary Vitolo--I would like to comment that all your efforts and energy put into this is
greatly appreciated. Ingraharn--Weare getting a little better. I would also like to
acknowledgedthe work Harry Meabon has done for the district, both water and sewer.
Tom Vitolo--I would like to comment on eliminating the exemptionsfor the lots. There
have been many of us for many years who paid on vacant lots and it was our understanding
with your predecessorsthat this was in lieu of tap fees down the road. I don't think it is
fair or equitable to collect that money from lot owners who owned vacant lots that have
been paying somethingfor 18-19 years. To suddenlytell them that if they don't have their
project done by September1 that their tap fees are going to be $3,500 is unfair. There has
got to be a more equitable way of doing it, somehowby giving them a partial credit or
something. It just doesn't seemequitable. Ingraham--Yes,we have evaluatedthat and I'll
let Mike and Ron give you some history. We have taken that into consideration,so it
hasn't beenjust throw it out altogetherwithout consideringyour point. Edwards--The
operationsand maintenancechargeshistorically chargedwere never set aside for future
capital improvementsfor new expansionand improvements. It was never set away to pay
for your portion of expansion. We have looked at some of the letters and commitments
from RID 305 and they are there and they talk about if you connect and pay these fees
somehowyou are exempt. But, does that make it right. I don't think so, becausewhatever
investment as a lot owner you had in the original treatment facilities, and that was part of
the reasonfor this commitment is that you are buying into a state of the art treatment
systemand you are taken care of under that, is gone. The problem is that we just raised
that structure and spent $600,000 to replace it and whatever investmentwas there for the
treatmentI think has depreciatedto nothing. The sewer collection lines, yes we still see
value there. Weare trying to get away from all the special casesand special treatment.
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We feel that we are somewhatvulnerablehaving a class of lots that are exempt for PIC.
It's my feeling that we need to look at doing away with that. Again, the board isn't
necessarilyin agreementon how we should do that. But, I think the time is here to start
looking at eliminating that exemption. From a legal standpoint,we have had Mike Wheat
and Mona Jamison look at it. Ingraham--The $3,500 PIC is going for the future systemto
even upgradethis systemto put in state of the art systemwhich is part of our long term
complianceorder. Mike Wheat--Justa follow up, this has been an issue that every board
has struggled with. They have struggledwith the exemption on the one hand and on the
other hand what they have tried to do is try to sever the board from all these special
agreementsthat seemto exist everywherein Big Sky. And, ultimately, once the new
treatmentfacilities were in place the board came to us and askedwhat can we do with this
exemption. Our opinion was that becausethe old systemdoesn't really exist, it has been
depreciatedout, it has been changedso substantially and there is even future projects that,
now is the time when the board can give seriousconsiderationto doing away with these
exemptions. I understandthere are not really that many lots, but again its a tough issue.
And, if the board changedtoday, I don't think my opinion would changeon the ability of
the board to get rid of the exemptionsbut the board make up may change. From a legal
point of view, becausethere is such a changeand the samesystem no longer exists and the
PIC is for future construction of thesefacilities, the District can do away with the
exemptions. Edwards--Anotherpoint to make, it that when I first came here, we had a
number of areaslike in the original subdivisionswe were charging vacant lots there
becausethat was the history. New stuff we weren't charging vacant lot chargeson but we
were going to chargePIC. Well, we did a rate study and at the end of day we are charging
all vacant lot chargesunder the samebilling method and now we are looking at the same
thing with PIC, making those uniform acrossthe board. Ingraham--1think all of us, and I
think there are a number of people on the board, might be in a position to have to incur
some additional expense. I think there is also a number of us that feel that if we put that
money to use and shareit as equally as possible in the community, in the long run it will
only improve the value of our property as well as the value of this community. So, it is an
investmentI think is well worth it even though it is an increasein costs. I think in the long
run, it deservesan equal distribution of costs in taking care of both the sewer and water of
this community and it is an important eliminate to the successof this community.
Cronin moved to adjourn the public hearing on the Sewer and Water Rate Ordinance 971002 at 12:20 pm. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes
to 0 no votes.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Public Hearing: Water System Use Ordinance 99-1002
June 15, 1999, 11:00 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 held a public hearing on Tuesday,
June 15, 1999, beginning at 11:00 am in the BSOA ConferenceRoom to take public
comment on the draft Water SystemUse Ordinance99-1002. PresidentWendell Ingraham
and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Skip Radick, Packy Cronin and Jack Crowther
were present. Director Bill Neece and Stewart Peacockwere not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; legal
counselMike Wheat, MSE-HKM representativeRay Annstrong; Lone Peak Lookout writer
Audrea Coury; and individuals from the public (see sign in sheet).
PresidentIngraham called the public hearing to order at 11:06 am.
Ingraham introduced legal counsel, Mike Wheatt noting that Wheat may be answering some
of the questions. Edwards provided a background on the transfer of LMS to the District,
explained the reasons for the Ordinance and then reviewed the key issues in the Ordinance.
Carol Toeppfer-- With regards to Section 403, meter ownership, what about cases where the
meter is already installed and owned by the homeowner. Edwards-- The District will own
the meter, and you wouldn't want to own it. Toeppfer--Are you going to buy it back?
Edwards--W e would not buy it back, but if it needs to be replaced in the future, we would
replace it. This will need to be clarified in Section 403 and 1404.

Ralph Cole--Has mechanicsof meter installation been worked out, do we set up
appointments? Edwards--We haven't gotten that far yet. We basically will be bidding for
bulk serviceson so many meters and work with a contractor in certain areas. Ralph Cole--I
just wanted to know when we are supposedto be here. Edwards--1fyou have a property
manager,we will be working with those people to get into places if the homeownerswill
not be here. I cannot tell you datesyet or that level of detail.
Becky Pape--Explain~ according to her thinking, that resort tax funding was not provided
for metering in the meadow becauseshe believes that Boyne on the mountain usesmore
water and that is where metering should begin. She will be on the resort board two more
years and she will urge her fellow board membersnot to fund metering unless Boyne is
meteredfirst. Understandsthat Summit had delayedpayment scheduleon impact fees and
that is fine but certainly those impact fees are not the price of a meter and their meterswill
be more expensivethan mine. Edwards--To clarify, Summit has a meter in their plumbing
plan as well as Shoshone.The problem has been that no one has been reading the meters
that were installed and there were about 100 residential meters installed under Lone
Mountain Springs. Pape--Doesnot want to be part of a test study, but realizes that full
time residentsuse more water than part time residents. At the sametoken, we have
suffered more at the hands of the water company in the past. Balance the scalesof justice
and meter the people who causedthe most problem first. Then, and only then will I let you
meter us who have that free box of meters that were dished out and it makes it convenient
for your test study, but it doesn't make it convenientfor our lives. There is a tendencyfor
repairs on water lines and there needsto be funding set aside for the replacementof the old
lines and it is encouragingto seemonies set aside. My belief is that the board is hoping
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we will cover all of the costs on the resort tax, which I tried to do as far as repairs go.
Convincing other resort board membersto further funding WSD project is a hard sell
beyond the $500,000. I really tried to push for this on the water side, but there are people
on our board that say $500,000is enough. I have tried to be an advocatefor it. Will the
water systemever be profitable going forward. Edwards--Wedon't operatefor profit.
Pape--Will it ever be self supporting,where the District will ever had enough funds set
aside to pay for replacementof things like the water tank recently requestedor will there
always be an outside special requestfrom say the resort tax board. Edwards--Regarding
resort tax, I would like to requestfor funding of the tank replacementagain next year. We
askedfor about 1/3 of what we projected for the cost of a water tank for the Meadow
would be. If it isn't funded, my next option will be to go to a bond issue to get a general
obligation bond to build a project of that size. Pape--Only for the water tanks? Edwards-We could role it into sewer improvementsand have one bond issue. Pape--The request
would have mainly servedthe Cronin, Westland,Westfork developments. Edwards--Thatis
not true, it benefits the meadow village areatoo as it would flow back into the meadow
system. What we are trying to do is get away from every developer coming in and
building their own fire storagebecausethe county is going to say you need 240,000 gallons
of fire flow for your development. And then, the district is expectedto take over and run
the little water tanks and fIre storage. I don't want 14 water tanks in the meadow system.
Two tanks would eventually suffice in the meadow if the tanks were upsized. From a
maintenancestandpointtwo tanks are nice to have. By trying to get developersto put up
money for a larger efforts, servesthe meadow village better than letting the developersdo
there own thing. What we proposewith Simkins, is that they have the ground, they got the
elevation so that could provide enoughpressureto all points in the system. Since the
developersare going to spendmoney any way, get then to spendit on one big storagetank.
Pape--The requirementsof the state or county require a certain size and what was required
should be paid by the developer. In essencewhat was proposedwas for Simkins to pay 1/3
when they really should have been paying 2/3. Edwards--I would like to take anotherrun
at this and presentmore information that we now have. Pape--Last but not least, we pay
for meter reading equipmentand is that on the outside of the building or some remote.
Edwards--Its a remote unit about the size of garagedoor openerthat attachesto a box--its
new technology, that picks up the meter signal. This systemwould eliminate the use of
batteries,making maintenanceless involved. But it is new, that is why I wanted the pilot
study. Pape--That is okay, I'll pay for the pilot study and get the other board membersto
do what they can. Are those old meters obsoletewith the new system? Edwards--No,they
are compatible. Pape--Two things about the water system--with the water schedule,
couldn't ordinancestate you will employ water restrictions that will be posted and be set
annually dependenton weather conditions. Pape--And lastly, I have a curb stop that is
located outside the property line, and I have an agreementwith Ron that I am responsible
from the lot line in even though the curb stop is at the comer of Two Moons. Does that
need to be noted in writing somewhere. Edwards--I gave you a letter when we were doing
all this. Pape--With this ordinance,this is a unique situation and I was just asking. I just
wanted you to know that there are some odd situations. Pape--What is the recapturerate of
the water on the Yellowstone repairs? How is that going? And, what are you estimating
we will recapture? Edwards--Lastyear we were at 366,000 gallons per day average,now
we are at 261,000 gallons per day. Pape--1fBig X knocked some siding of a unit at
Yellowstone, do we report it to you or Bob fuel. Edwards--Let me know, as we have the
contract with Big X. Edwards--It's a valid point on the irrigation hours, my preference
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would be to go aheadand say we have authority to changeit. Ingraham--As posted each
year. Ingraham--The District is trying to get to a two tank system in the meadow.
Director Radick moved to adjourn the public hearing on Water System Use Ordinance
99-1002 at 11:55. Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0
no votes.
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BIG SKY COUNTYWATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Public Hearing: Fiscal Year 1999/2000 Budget
June 15, 1999, 10:00 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 held a public hearing on Tuesday,
June 15, 1999, beginning at 10:00 am in the BSOA ConferenceRoom to take public
comment on the proposedfiscal year 1999/2000budget. PresidentWendell Ingraham and
SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Skip Radick, Packy Cronin and Jack Crowther
were present. Directors Bill Neece and Stewart Peacockwere not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, and Marlene Kennedy; Lone
Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; and individuals from the public (see sign in sheet).
PresidentIngraham called the public hearing to order at 10:05 am. Introductions of board
membersand staff were made. Edwards statedthat no board action will be taken at the
public hearing. Dutton reviewed the proposedbudget, noting that the increasein water
rates will offset the decreasein the sewer rate so that administrative costs could be fairly
spreadbetweenthe water and sewer operating costs. The vacant lot charge is proposedto
be reducedfrom .5 SFE to a flat rate of $15 per month. a reduction of $22.13 per quarter.
An increasein SPEsfor the year will be around400. The Staff and Board defined the
plant investmentcharges,state revolving fund payment and the Boyne annual payment for
the public. The SRF loan payment is listed. On the pond landscaping,other parties have
indicated that they will help out financially. With an increasein SPEsand a decreasein
vacant lot charges,it nets to approximately a 5.7% increasein revenuewithout an increase
in rates.
Commentsand questionsfrom the public included:
Carol Toeppfer--Whenwill metering happen? Edwards--TheWater Use Ordinance
addressesthat.
Mary Vitolo--Questioned the plant investmentcharge (PIC) and the elimination of
exemptions. Edwards--The PIC will be addressedat the 12:00 noon hearing.
Mary Vitolo-- What timeline is the District looking at in regardsto pilot metering, and what
are the timelines for water operationsequipmentpurchases. Edwards--The board has
authorizedpilot metering and remote metering will begin this summer, funded by cash
carryover. MSE-HKM will put together engineeringspecifications for buying equipment
and labor installation in bulk. Thesecostswill be incurred by the homeowner/customer,
but with the bid processthe customershould save somemoney. The District is currently
replacing the water line at Yellowstone Condosand will also be working on water repairs
on the mountain. Equipment needsare a trench box for safety purposesand a valve box
exerciserto help prevent rusting. Vitolo-- What will meter costs be to homeowners?
Edwards--Don't hold me to thesenumbers,but approximatecosts for single family home
equipmentwill be about $80 for a meter, $70 for a remote read unit and installation will be
determinedthrough bid, possibly around $100 per connection. Ingraham--Meteringwas not
funded through resort tax, so the costswill have to be paid by the homeowners. However,
the homeownerwill have an option to pay over time. The pilot program will start this
summer and the District should have a ulan ready to review at the next board meeting.
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Carol Toeppfer--AII newer homes most likely already have meters and these homeowners
should not have to pay for meters again when they have already bought one. Ingraham-The District is not sure that existing meterswill work with the systemwe come up. We
will get to metering in the most economicalmanner.
Tom Vitolo-- Will metering installation require excavation? Edwards--No it should not, it
will be in the crawl spaceor basementof the home and the remote read unit will plug into
a 110 outlet. Excavation may be neededon commercial buildings or multi-family buildings
that might require a meter pit installation. In someplaces, it would be hard to get metering
down to a single unit. For this budget there is a flat rate proposed for water, but eventually
the District will go through a meter rate structure. There will always be a baserate
whether there is use or not.
Mary Vitolo--AII the years vacant lot owners paid water & sewer rates with non use,
shouldn't they be grandfatheredor compensatedfor there non use. Edwards--Earlyon, Big
Sky startedthe vacant lot chargethrough the tax roll to cover costs to run the system. The
costswere always charge at .5 SFEs and as the rates have gone up, the total costs for a
vacant lot were increasedbecausethey were tied to the .5 SFE charge. That is why a flat
rate of $15 is proposed. For many years, the vacant lot chargewas really cheap. The
chargewas always rolled back into operation and maintenanceit was never set aside for
future capital. It was expensedinto operation and maintenance.
Dee Rothschiller--Why is there a different number for water and sewer on the SFE count
on Summit Hotel? Dutton--Water SFEs are calculateddifferently than sewer SFEsin some
instances. Edwards--The District is using the sameSFE schedulethat LMS used. With the
outside water assessment,the net will be a little bit higher becauseyou'll pay more for
water.
Harry Meabon--The charge for a hot tub will only make an increasein water SPEscharged
Edwards--1fthe hot tub drains into the public sewer system,there will also be sewer SFE
charges. In addition, the SPEsare different due to some developmentswith only sewer or
only water SPEs.
Mary Vitolo--Is the Hidden Village systemdifferent from the Meadow Village. Edwards-No.
Edwards--Written commentswill be accepteduntil June 25
Director Cronin moved to close the public hearing. Director Crowther secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes.
With no further public comment,PresidentIngraham adjournedthe public hearing.
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
PO Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716

Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

6/15/1999

The Board of Directors at its
6/15/1999 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments
asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

5/31/199

1 Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

14,615,680

Liabilities

$

6,500,871

Equity

$

8,114,809

5/31/199

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

$

Total Expenses

$

~~J!_l

Net Revenues

$

11.319
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- May 18, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,May 18, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Bill Neece and Stewart Peacock
(left at 8:45 am) were present. Directors Packy Cronin, Jack Crowther and Skip Radick
were not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton and Marlene Kennedy; Lone
Peak Lookout writer Audrea Coury; and MSE-HKM representativeRay Armstrong arrived
at 9:25.
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:40 am.
PUBLIC FORUM
Coury askedabout SFE sewer user fees as a method of billing. PresidentIngraham
explainedthat the District is moving to metering and the District has applied for resort tax
money for a pilot metering program. With no further public comment, PresidentIngraham
called the meeting to order at 7:43 am.
APPROV AL OF MINUTES
Director Peacock moved to approve the April 20, 1999 regular meeting minutes as
amended. Director Neece secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Anril Financial R~orts: The District is on target with revenuesand 13% under on
operating expenses. Dutton is to provide a description of account 1207, miscellaneous
receivables,prior to the board signing the financials and is to also relabel the accountto
reflect it as the Boyne annual payment. Account 1022 is to be offset so that the assetsand
liabilities match. Dutton will review the fmancials and make the necessarycorrections.
The last draw on the state revolving fund (SRF) was completed last week. With all the
recent construction,Dutton is to make sure that assetsmatch insured values. According to
Grant Burroughs, the Summit is not yet connectedto the sewer system so Dutton will need
to credit back the charges.
Director Neece moved to accept the unaudited April Financial Reports pending the review
and outcome of account 1207 on the statementof conditions. Director Rothschiller
secondedthe motion. Motion passed,4 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting. Dutton will preparefor signaturea modified fmancial report with changesas
discussedby the Board.
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Short Term InvestmentPool: Dutton recommendedinvesting no more than 25% of the
unrestrictedand restricted cash on hand in the STIP.
Director Neece moved to approve a limit of no more than 25% of the unrestricted and
restricted cash on hand to be invested in the STIP. Director Rothschiller secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votesto 0 no votes. In regardsto the investment,Dutton is
to preparea policy, for PresidentIngraham to sign.
Audit Service Prol}osals: Dutton noted that Knaub was the lowest bidder of the five bids
received for the annual audit. Knaub bid $5,200 for one year and $4,700 per year for a
three year contract. The Board discussedaudit bids and the issue of leaving the selection
of a firm to District staff Edwards and Dutton, stating that the following factors must be
consideredin the selection: turn around time, qualifications and who will do the best job.
If A-Z is selected,Director Rothschiller recommendedthat it be stipulated that Jim Woy be
the senior auditor on the project. Edwards recommendedKnaub & Co, providing they are
qualified, basedon experience.
Director Peacock moved to accept Edwards' recommendation to go with Knaub & Co.for
three years. Director Neece secondedthe motion. Motion failed, 3 yea votes to 1 no vote
which was cast by Director Rothschiller. The issuewas tabled until the next board
meeting as it was decided that a majority of the full board was needed.
FY 1999-2000Draft Budget: With the new fiscal year budget, general administrative costs
are proposedto be split betweenwater and sewer operations. The split will decreasesewer
fees by $7 per month per SFE and increasewater fees $7 per month per SFE. A vacant lot
chargewas proposedat $15 per month.
The Board set the public hearing for June 15, with the regular meeting being held first.
The public hearingswill start at 10:00 am with one hour to be allowed for each of the
following subjects: FY 1999-2000Budget, Water Ordinance,and Sewer Rate Ordinance
Amendment.
CashProforma: Dutton noted that the cashproforma table included in the packet will be
preparedfor the monthly board meetings.
SEWER PERMITS
Sewer connectionpermit applicationsreviewed by the Board were:

1.

RKE40514, Stoner Refund Request,Aspen Groves, Lot 24, Block A--SFEs: .35,
Refund Request:$1,225. Per Stoner's letter, the new homeownersdo not intend on
installing a hot tub that was on Stoner's original plans and requestedplant
investment chargesrefunded. Recommendation: Refund plant investmentcharges
of $1,225 ($3,500 x .35 SFE)
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The Board discussedand consideredthe refund request,but denied the requestwith
the limited information currently available to the Board. If the house is not plumbed
for a hot tub the Board may reconsiderthe request. At this time, the Board will not
refund Stoner the plant investmentchargeas the project was built as a spechouse
and Stoner did not inform the board he did not intend on putting in a hot tub until
months after the house sold. In the processof construction, it is the owners/builders
responsibility to notify the District if constructionwill deviate from SFEspermitted.
Edwardswill get a legal opinion on the refund issue using the permit date and the
date of amendmentto the ordinance. The Board directed Dutton to revise the
District inspection sheetto provide for signaturesby both the District and
owner/permit applicant in verifying the SFEs.
2

3.

29004016,David Gasser,Cascade,Lot 250, Block 3--SFEs: 1.6, Fees: $6,350 (pIC:
$5,600 & Connection/Inspection:$750). Recommendation: Approval, has
architecturalreview and approval.
RKE18984, Joan/David Traylor, Meadow Village, Lot 31, Block 3--SFEs: 1.6,
Fees: $750 (connection/inspectiononly). Recommendation: Approval, has
architecturalreview and approval.

Director Neecemoved to approve the noted sewerpermit applications for Gasserand
Traylor as submitted and fees as noted by District staff and to disapprove the Stoner
refund request. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. President Ingraham called
for discussion. Motion failed, .2yea votes to .2 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Peacock moved to approve the sewerpermit applications for Gasserand Traylor
as submitted and fees as noted by District staff. Director Rothschiller secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes.
Olsen. Cascade.Lot 260. Block 3: Dutton askedthe Board if plant investment chargesfor
Olsen's hot tub should be refunded. On May 17, Dutton completedthe walk through and
discoveredthat the hot tub drains to the ground, not into the sewer system. Dutton will
reduce the monthly user fee .35 SFE for sewer and leave the hot tub water charge of .35
SFE. At this time, the Board will not refund plant investment chargespaid for hot tubs
previous to the ordinance amendmentin January.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer System QQerations:
Monthly Report--Probably reflecting the I & I work from last fall, the flows are looking
good--now averagingabout 40% less than last year's flows. Using current flow estimates,
Burroughs projects that the ponds will be filled at the end of June without irrigation. The
irrigation systemhas been chargedand is ready for the irrigation season. Edwardshas met
with the new golf course maintenancemanagerand believes that his goals are the sameas
the District's, which is to apply more water to the rough areas.
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Irrigation Water Reauests: The requestsfrom the Chapel and BSOA to use treatedwaters
for their irrigation needswas sent to DEQ for approval. DEQ is to send the District a letter
granting approval for the irrigation with night time restrictions. Edwards is to explain the
conditions to the BSOA and the Chapel,in writing, to which irrigation will be allowed.
PresidentIngraham wants a signed fonnal agreementpreparedfor each project for District
files.
Lone Moose Meadows--In regardsto the District managingthe wastewatertreatment
systemat Lone Moose Meadows, the District has not yet signed a contract and the system
has not yet been installed. Burroughs has talked with Gary McCrae to let them know that
the District will want to seethe systemgo in. Burroughs noted that Lone Moose will also
need a licensedwater operator for their water system. Edwards will update the Board at
the next meeting. Edwards noted that all costs to preparecontracts,legal documents,etc.
will be reimbursedby the developer.
Aeration Project--The pipes and fittings arrived today for the aerationproject on pond 3,
with an on line goal of June 1. Pond 1 aerationwill be bid out with the snowmaking
project.
Outfall Line Replacement Project--Edwards will have a meeting with Larry VanDyke to
fmd out the start date on the outfall line replacementproject.
Water System Qnerations:
Monthly Report--Edwards reviewed Jim Muscat's flow reports. Edwards will be meeting
with Fluidyne in regardsto the Cascadewater system.
Backup Generator--Jack Eaton has estimatedthe delivery of the backup generatoras this
week.
Yellowstone Condominium Water System Replacement--The project is going slow, but
there have not been any problems with the contractor, Big X. Resort tax funding for
ScheduleII of this project has been requestedand allocation decisions will be made on May
19. If the resort tax board does not fund scheduleII, Edwardswill reallocate funds from
this year's budget to complete the project.
Summit Water Use--The Board requestedthat staff verify the water source in regardsto
the Summit's water use.
Draft Water Line Easement/Berlin--The District is waiting for legal counselto complete
the draft document. Edwards has not yet seentheir seconddraft.
Consumer Reports-- There are requirements from the state to publish water quality results
by November. Edwards will publish results in the local newspaper and also include the
information in a fall newsletter.
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Water Rights: The District is still working with DNRC on getting the water rights filed.
A hearing will be scheduledby DNRC once they are satisfied with all the paperwork.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
DischargePennit Litigation: The complaint was given to the insurancecompany for
coveragedetermination. Apparently, the parent companyhas not yet found the policy but
the District did get a letter from Hoiness Labar representativethat approvedthe District
hiring their own legal counsel. Edwardswould like to stay with Jamison and Cok, Wheat
& Brown for representation.
SnowmakingPro~iect:Edwardsreported that the SBR systemproposedis the first in
Montana, but it is being using in other states. The state is more receptive to the system
now, than in 1994 when it was proposedfor the meadow system. Ray Annstrong provided
an updateon the snowmakingproject. Annstrong is going through the SBR design criteria
and will ask for deviations from the state to prevent a denial of the plan in the final
submittal. MSE-HKM will use consultantDavid Stencil from Washington. The pond liner
is proposedto be buried and riprapped not only for aestheticsbut also for the protection
from ice damage. The pond will be fenced,maybe fencing the whole site--aestheticswill
be consideredalong with safety/securityissues. The actual snowmaking site probably will
not need to be fenced as signagemay be sufficient. Annstrong should have an architectural
preliminary building design available for review at the next board meeting. The Board
assigneda committee of Directors Rothschiller and Cronin and District staff to meet with
Boyne and Lone Moose Meadows representativesto get their approval on the preliminary
architecturalplant design. Annstrong will review the preliminary design with the staff and
Board committee,possibly on June 1 at 9:30 am. Armstrong will schedulea drill rig for
soil sampling as soon as the area is accessible.
Other than design for this summer,Am1strongis looking at the fall for beginning pond
constructionand site work. Delta Engineeringwill be here June 14 & 15 to look at the site
and to also attend the board meeting.
Edwardsaskedthat MSE-HKM thoroughly review Delta pay requestsbefore signing off on
them and forwarding them to the District for payment. Annstrong was cautionedthat the
District will not be receptive to engineeringchangeorders.
OLD BUSINESS
Office Building ProiectiShea's& PUD Request: Edwards reported that the office building
committeerecommendeddenying Shea'srequestto move the fence. The committee also
recommendednot purchasingthe Meadow Center Unit K office spacefrom Bing as offered.
Edwardswill infonn Bing of the Boards decision and ask for a month to month extension
on the office lease. As a follow up to funding questionson using MOU money to finance
the office building, Mike Wheat's conclusion,per the agreement,was that the District could
use the money at its discretion. The committeerecommendedusing a portion of the MOU
money, intercap at 4.5% for 10 years, and financing the remaining costs through a
commercial loan. In regardsto the PUD, the District needsto proceedwith their plans and
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cannot wait for approval of the PUD. Edwards is to inform Jerry Scott of the Board's
decision to proceedwith the office building and parking area and that the PUD would have
to pay for the improvementsat the time of construction in considerationfor a lease.
Water Use Ordinance99-1001: Review Before Third Reading: Edwards included the draft
documentin his manager'sreport. The issue of licensedplumbers tying into the water
main was discussed,Edwards will check into Staterequirementsand the ordinancewill cite
state statutes/law. Annstrong has reviewed the metering section and his commentshave
been incorporatedinto the ordinance. In regardsto setting a base rate and volume charges
with billing through meter use, Annstrong does not feel the MSE-HKM plan for billing has
been refined/analyzedsufficiently for the board to review. Annstrong will presentthe rate
plan at the June 15 meeting. Capital improvementsalso need to be built into the rate,
Edwards will get that information to Annstrong.
Resort Tax Funding R~uest: May 5 Meeting Report: Edwards attendedthe resort tax
meeting on May 5 on behalf of the District. He answeredquestionspresented,and came
away feeling that the resort tax board may not provide much additional funding.
Neil Consulting Re§nonseLetter: Edwardsdistributed a payment demandletter from Jake
Neil and his draft response. The District has not received any work from Neil, however,
IntegratedGeoSciencecompletedtheir work as a subcontractorto Neil. John Brown
recommendedthat Neil be paid for the subcontractorwork and copy the letter to Integrated
GeoScience. The Board advisedEdwardsto sendhis letter to Neil.
Amendmentto SewerRate Ordinance97-1002:
Edwardsdistributed a draft amendmentof the rate ordinancethat would, among other
things, eliminate the current exemptionsof the plant investment charge. This amendment
proposal will go to public hearing on June 15. The board will consider public comments
on June 15, but a decision to adopt will be made at a future board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
Amendment:
Board Election Nominations: Tenns for five (5) board membersexpire in November, with
the election on November 2. Nomination papersmust be filed between June and August.
Edwardshas asked Gallatin County Clerk & RecorderShelley Vance for an opinion on the
appointments. Neece said that he originally applied to the county for the appointment,and
he questionsthat appointmentprocess. Edwardswill discussthis with Shelly Vance and
follow up with a letter to the County Commissionersasking for a clarification of the
responsibility of their appointees. Neecerecommendedinviting a Madison and Gallatin
County Commissionrepresentativeto the July meeting to presentthe clarification.
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Fire Hydrant Use Aexeement: Correspondencefrom Allied Engineering requestingDistrict
fire hydrant use for the 4-lot Ridgeview Minor Subdivision in Section 20 near Beehive
Basin was discussedby the Board. Due to the liability, the Board recommendedto not
enter into an agreementto provide fire hydrant use. The Board did not feel the District
should acceptthe responsibility to provide water outside of the District boundaries.
Edwardswill contact legal counsel for an opinion.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,June 15, 1999, at 7:30
am in the BSOA office.
During the review of the draft budget, the Board scheduledthe public hearings for June 15,
with the regular meeting being held first. The public hearings will start at 10:00 am with
one hour to be allowed for each of the following subjects: FY 1999-2000Budget, Water
Use Ordinance,and Sewer Rate OrdinanceAmendment.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Neece moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:35 pm.
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Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

5/18/1999

The Board of Directors at its
5/18/1999 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fInancial statments
asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

Statementof Condition asof

4/30/199

Assets:

$,

14,592,515

Liabilities

$

6,500,287

Equity

$,

8,092,228

4/30/199

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

$

474,336

Total Expenses

$

95,875

Net Revenues

s

378,461
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- April 20, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 held a regular meeting at 7:30 am on
Tuesday,April 20, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell Ingraham and
SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Stewart Peacock(arrived at 8:10 am), Packy
Cronin and Jack Crowther were present. Director Skip Radick participated via phone on
the Aspen Groves n issue. Director Bill Neece was not in attendance.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards, Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrae Coury; and the following
individuals from the public Curley Shea,Dennis Stoner and Brad Lartigue.
With no public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:46 am.
AMEND AGENDA
To accommodateCurley Shea, Director Cronin moved to amend the agenda to first
addressItem VII. A., Request to Move District Fence. Director Rothschiller secondedthe
motion. Motion passed,4 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Shearequestedpermission to move the District fence that is currently located west of the
First Place Restaurantas it is directly in front of the dining room windows. Sheawould
pay all costs to move the fence and control parking per the Board's concerns. Sheawas
also in agreementwith the Meadow Village Commercial Center PUD plan to make the area
parking. The Board delayedrespondingto the requestuntil they have made decisionsabout
the proposedDistrict office building. The office building committee will meet in a few
days and make recommendationsto the Board.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Director Crowther moved to approve the March 23, 1999, Regular Meeting minutes as
corrected. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votesto 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Rothschiller moved to approve the March 31, 1999, Special Meeting minutes as
written. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no
votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Cronin moved to approve the April 13, 1999, Special Meeting minutes as written.
Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
March Financial Re~orts
Dutton reported that, overall, the budget is on target. Snowmaking costs will be submitted
for SRF reimbursement.
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Director Rothschiller moved to accept the unaudited March financial reports as
presented. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no
votes.
Short Teml InvestmentPool
Dutton provided infomlation in the packet for the Board to review regarding the Short
Teml Investment Pool. Dutton is comfortable with the plan and recommendedthe Board
use it in addition to other bank accounts. PresidentIngraham requestedthat Dutton show
the Board how he is investing District money and the logic behind it. Director Crowther
requestedthat no more than 35% of District money be invested in the pool.
FY 1999-2000Draft Budget
As a follow up to the last board meeting, budget committee membersCrowther, Ingraham,
Dutton and Edwards will meet on Thursday at 9:00 am to work on the draft budget prior to
presentingit to the entire Board.
SEWER CONNECTION PERMITS
A copy and summary of the sewer connectionpermit applications to be reviewed by the
Board were provided in the Board packet. Applications reviewed were:
1

RKE19265, Lot 9, Blk 4, SweetgrassHills, McGuire--3.0 SFEs, Fees: $750.
Recommendapproval.

2.

RLE19332, Lot 14, Blk 6, Westfork Meadows, Halvorson--l.8 SFEs, Fees: $750.
Recommendapproval.

Director Crowther moved to approve the sewerpermit applications for McGuire and
Halvorson as submitted and fees as noted by District staff. Director Crowther seconded
the motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
3.

4.

29004292,Waters--pennit extensionrequest: Expires May 4, 1999. Recommend
extensionto May 4, 2000.
29002700,Hopple--permit extensionrequest: Expires July 7, 1999, Recommend
extensionto July 7, 2000.

Director Crowther moved to approve the permit extension requestsfor Waters and Hopple
per staff recommendation. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed,5
yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
s.

RLE39463, Lartigue--requestto changebillable SFEs. During final walk through, it
was discoveredthat one additional bedroom (.4 SFE) was built that was not on the
approvedplans. District staff subsequentlybilled Lartigue an additional $1,400 in
plant investment charges,plus an increasein quarterly water and sewer charges.

Lartigue asked for reprieve on the additional SFE charge as the room in question on the
main level is being used solely for office space. And, if he had know the closet inclusion
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was the criteria of office vs bedroom, he would not have built the closet. Lartigue offered
to remodel.
The Board denied Lartigue's requestfor adjustmentof the SFEs as the bedroom definition
in the Ordinance is precise and does not allow for deviation in regards to actual use. For
the Board to reverse SFE charges,Lartigue would haveframe up the closet and sheet rock
and then have another walk through done by the District.
Lartigue also inquired about the water line freeze up situation that occurred this past winter.
District staff suspectthe line is too shallow and it will be investigated further this summer.

6.

Aspen Groves PhaseII --Conveyanceof Sewer Lines. Edwards distributed a draft
conveyanceagreementthat stipulatesa warranty security agreementand an
additional cash deposit of $5.000. which is about 4 times the engineersestimatesof
the value of punch listed items. The work must be done by June 1 or the developer
will forfeit the $5.000 to the District.

Director Crowther moved to accept the conveyancedocument as amended. Director
Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting. Director Radick abstainedfrom voting.
PresidentIngraham recommendedthat similar agreementsin the future be calculatedusing
a percent of the estimatedcost.
7;

RKE40836, Lot 7, Blk D, Aspen Groves II, Stoner--l.6 SFEs, Fees: $6,350.

Director Rothschiller moved to approve Stoner's sewer application in Aspen Groves
Phase II conditional on Radick signing the conveyancedocument and making the cash
depositper the agreement. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5
yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SxstemQQerations:
Monthly Report: Burroughs distributed flow comparisoncharts, projecting that the pond
full date is June 23, 1999. Pond 3 is full and the filters are shut down until irrigation starts
Burroughs suggestedirrigation start up for the fIrst week in May for the horse pasture.
Tract 8: Director Rothschiller statedthat BSAA would like to use Tract 8 area for parking
during their Willie Nelson concert. Edwardsnoted that their are above ground irrigation
lines that would have to be moved prior to using this area and he would check into the
logistics.
Aspen Groves: Burroughs is to closely monitor the Aspen Groves SubdiVision--PhaseII
project to make sure that all punch list items are done.
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Line Cleaning: Due to gravel in the lines, a house in Southfork had the sewer back up in
their crawl space. Petticoat Pipe Cleaning has been hired to clean the lines in Southfork
PhaseI and to also clean some lines in Westfork.
Aeration Project: Electrical work will begin at the end of this week and be on line in
June.
Water SystemQQerations:
Monthly Report: Muscat reported that there are no big surpriseswith flows. Microcom
installed the telemetry central control in the filter building, moving it from the Shoshone.
HV well #1 is now hooked up for automatic control. Microcom will need to return to work
on the Cascadewell. Overall, the telemetry systemwill be advantageousto the District for
trouble shooting.
CascadeWater System: The District will keep the old Cascadetank on line for a full
winter to make sure the PRY systemworks. Muscat would like a warranty from the date
acceptedforward to be put in the water ordinanceand conveyance.
Backup Generator: Jack Eaton has reported that the generatorwill be delivered the fIrst
week in May.
Yellowstone Condominium Water System Replacement Project: The bid opening was
April 2, with two companiesbidding: Big X (David Hough) and Williams Plumbing. Big
X was awardedthe bid, coming in close to the engineersestimateat $51,399 for ScheduleI
(half of the project) and $93,515 for SchedulesI and II (entire project). Edwards signed
the notice of award for ScheduleI. Big X will start the project on April 26 with the
preconstructionmeeting at 10:00 am on April 21. A resort tax requesthas been submitted
for the remaining $43,515. If it is not funded, Edwardswould still like the District to
complete the project this year. Edwards has askedAllied for a proposal for construction
inspection.
Berlin Request-Draft Water Service Agreement: Edwards distributed a draft easement
for Berlin's requestto tie into the water systemin exchangefor an easementfor the District
water line to stay on their property. It was written without a revocable easement,Edwards
will spell out Berlin's responsibility in regardsto fIfe storage/hydrants.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (L TCWP) REPORT
DischargePermit: The District received the lawsuit on March 31, we have 40 days to
acknowledgereceipt. Edwards has askedMona Jamisonfor a verbal opinion on when a
responseis needed. Hoiness Labar has been asked for a formal responseon whether the
District is covered on D & 0 insuranceand, if so, that the District have input on selecting
legal counsel. The District Board wants Mona Jamisonin the loop for representationand
Edwards is to get approval from Hoiness Labar for including Jamison. Jamisonhas filed a
motion to intervene on behalf of the District in the Environmental Review Board hearing.
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PresidentIngraham would like a couple of board membersto volunteer as a legal
committee (possibly Cronin and Crowther) that overseesthe legal issuesthe District is
involved in.
SnowmakingProiect: The leaseagreementwith Boyne has been signed. Todd Teegarden,
DEQ, will now be able to do his EA. MSE-HKM Engineering is recommendingan SBR
systemand Edwards supportsthe recommendationif the costs are comparable. To prevent
the proposedSBR system from slowing down DEQ review and approval, Teegardenhas
been asked for input on the SBR system.
TreatmentPlant Land Transfer: The agreementhas been signed by all parties
(Westland/TM, Boyne and WSD). The accesseasementissue with BSOA is still being
worked on, with an appraisalcurrently being done by BSOA.
PressRelease: Edwardsis to do a pressrelease,fIrst approachingBSOA to get the
easement. The pressreleaseis to include data on the money saving factor on the land
transfer, the necessityof working together and compromising to benefit the community. If
possible,Edwards is to contact the state to include a quote from the DEQ.
OLD BUSINESS
Office Building Pro_iect:The leasefor the District office expires in September. Doug Bing
quoted an offer of $164,000 for the unit. To be fair to Bing, the Board needsto make a
timely decision on whether to purchasethe unit. The building committee will possibly
meet on Friday, with board authorizationto proceedas the committee recommends,but
keeping in mind due diligence. The committee is to report to the board on actions they
have taken. Edwards distributed building drawings done by David Bearrs.
Director Peacock moved to authorize the building committee to proceed as the committee
recommendsand to keep the full board informed. Director Rothschiller secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.
Water Use Ordinance99-1001: SecondReading: Edwards briefly reviewed the revisions
made to the documentfrom the commentsreceived at the last board meeting. Legal
counsel still needsto review the draft ordinance. Edwards will include a referencein
Section 1401, "per installation schedulemandatedby the District." Include Section 1411,
that District prefers that all units are meteredand, if so, the District can bill individually or
provide combined billing to the association.
Director Cronin moved to accept the second reading of Ordinance 99-1001. Director
Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed,5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President
Ingraham voting.
Resort Tax Funding Reguest:R~ort on Meeting: Mike Richards has announcedthat about
1.3 million in resort tax funds will be available for awarding, 1.9 has been requested. The
Resort Tax District Board will meet on May 5 to review the requestswith allocation awards
scheduledfor May 19.
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NEW BUSINESS
R~uest from Curlv Sheato Move District Fence: The Board consideredShea'srequestat
the beginning of the meeting.
General Corre§:Qondence:
The Board discussedthe letter received from Pattison regarding
personal use of district vehicles. Edwardsrecommendedthat District policy be amendedto
include that the operatorsare on call and that vehicles are needed. In the caseof Edwards
and Burroughs, since they drive from Bozeman,the vehicle use back and forth to work
must be acknowledgedas compensationat 15%. Barajas and Muscat live in Big Sky, and
their vehicles can have 5% personaluse and have authorizedriders. This is also to be
consideredas part of the employeescompensationbenefit package. Board membersand
district employeesare the only authorizeddrivers of District vehicles.
Work Schedule: Edwards statedhis need to leave early a few times a week due to family
commitments. The Board agreedto Edwards request.

Y.fK: Edwards is working to documentthat all items are Y2K compliant.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,May 18, 1999, at 7:30
am in the BSOA office.
The Budget committee will meet on Thursday,April 22, at 9:00 am.

ADJOURNMENT
Director Peacock moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 am. Director Crowther
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes.

~
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
PO Box 160670
Big Sky, MT 59716

Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

20-Apr-99

The Board of Directors at its
4/20/99 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments
as follows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

3/31/199

1 Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

14,546,100

Liabilities

$

6,582,514

Equity

$

7.963.586

3/31/199

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

$

169,558-

Total Expenses

$

l1I.21i

Net Revenues

$
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Special Meeting -- March 31, 1999, 8:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda special meeting for 8:30
am on Wednesday,March 31, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham, SecretaryDee Rothschiller, Directors Skip Radick and Jack Crowther and
GeneralManager Ron Edwardswere present. Directors Bill Neece, Stewart Peacockand
Packy Cronin were not present.
PUBLIC FORUM
With no public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 8:40 am.
DRAFT RESORT TAX APPLICATION: Edwards presentedthe draft resort tax
applicationsto the Board for review, commentsand revisions. The office building project
was eliminated from the draft. Edwards is to finalize the applications for the April 7th
Resort Tax Board Meeting.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,April 20, 1999, at
7:30 am in the BSOA office.

ADJOURNMENT
With no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:30 am.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWERDISTRICTNO. 363
Special Meeting -- April 13, 1999, 2:00 pm
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda special meeting for 2:00
pm on Tuesday,April 13, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller (arrived at 3:05 pm) and Directors Bill Neece,
Stewart Peacock,Packy Cronin and Skip Radick (via phone from 4:50-5:05 pm for the
Aspen Groves issue) were present. Director Jack Crowther was not present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Jim Muscat, Bill Dutton, and Marlene
Kennedy.
PUBLIC FORUM
With no public comment, PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 2:15 am.
DRAFT WATER USE ORDINANCE 99-1001: Edwardsreviewed the draft water
ordinanceand his recommendedrevisions. The Board directed Edwards to researchthe
legal authority the District has under Montana law to turn off water, and also to have legal
counselreview the specific section in the ordinance. Regardsthe transfer of ownership of
new water extensions,Edwards is to check with Ray Annstrong on the two-year warranty
period, possibly changing it to a limited warranty on the secondyear.
Directors are to review the ordinanceand give any additional commentsto Edwards at the
April 20 meeting.
AMEND AGENDA
Peacock moved to amend the agenda to addressAspen GrovesPhase IL Director Neece
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting.
ASPEN GROVES PHASE II: TRANSFER OF SEWER
Edwardsreviewed the punch list items to be completedon the Aspen Groves PhaseII
sewer systemprior to formal conveyance. Beginning at 4:50 pm, Director Radick
participated in this issue via phone. Due to frozen conditions in Aspen Groves, Radick's
contractor Williams Plumbing & Heating has requestedadditional time to complete thc
work after the ground thaws. Therefore,Radick has requestedthat the Board consider
acceptingthe systemprior to all the punch list items being complete as it would be at least
a month before the frost is out of the ground and do so to allow sewer permits to be
processedin PhaseII. In consideration,Radick statedhis willingness to post additional
bond for any work that cannot be done now as an additional condition for acceptance. The
Board discussedthe requestand that an amendmentto the District Sewer Use Ordinance
may be required. Edwards suggestedthat Radick could complete gravel removal per punch
list and then post an additional cashpayment as a provision of the conveyanceagreement,
and include languagethat ensuresthat all punch list work must be done by a certain date or
the cashpayment would be forfeited to the District. Edwards will consult with legal
counselif this approachworks from a legal standpoint and, if so, add languageto the
conveyanceagreementand presentthis information to the Board at their April 20 meeting.
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FY 1999-2000DRAFT BUDGET:
Bill Dutton presentedthe draft budget to the Board. Director Peacockleft the meeting at
5:10 PM. Jack Crowther and Wendell Ingrahamwere again appointedto serve as the
Budget Committee.
NEXT MEEnNG
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,April 20, 1999, at 7:30 am in
the BSOA office.

ADJOURNMENT
Director Neece moved to adjourn the meeting at 5:40 pm. Director Ingraham seconded
the motion. Motion passed, 4 yea votes to 0 no votes.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting - March 23, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,March 23, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Bill Neece, Stewart Peacock(left at
8:30 am), Packy Cronin, Jack Crowther and Skip Radick (arrived at 10:00 am) were
present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrae Coury; Allied Engineering
representativeTerry Threlkeld; Fire District representativesDick Wambsgan,Bob Stober
and Kirk Dige; and the following individuals from the public Eric Ossario,Jerry Scott, and
Robert Berlin.
PresidentIngraham called for public comment at 7:35 am.
PUBLIC FORUM
Bob Stober requested a WSD ownership/mailing list for fire prevention mailings. The
Board approved Stober's request. With no further public comment, President Ingraham
called the meeting to order at 7:35 am.

APPROVALOF MINUTES
Director Rothschiller moved to approve the February 16, 1999, Regular Meeting minutes
as corrected. Director Neecesecondedthe motion. Motion carried, 6 yea votes to 0 no
votes with President Ingraham voting. Dircctor Radick was not present for this vote.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Febru~ Financial Rel2orts: Bill Dutton reviewed the February [mancial reports. The
District's FY 1998-1999budget is basically on target for income and expenses. The bank
collateral reports show the District is adequatelycovered. The budget processhas been
startedfor FY 1999-2000and a draft will be presentedto the Board at their April meeting.
Director Crowther moved to accept the unaudited February financial reports as
submitted. Director Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0
no votes with President Ingraham voting. Director Radick was not present for this Yote.
Short Term Investment Pool: Dutton explained the short term investment pool offered
through the Montana Board of Investments. The Board directed Dutton to get their
portfolio and to check with our accountantsfor their view on the program and thenpresent
it to the Board.
Black Mountain Utility Billing: Discussiontabled for the budget meeting.
Insurance: Dutton infonned the Board that effective March 17 Hoiness Labar will be
providing D&O insurancecoverageas they provided a better rate than First West. In next
fiscal year's budget, the Board may add more than the current 15 million in earthquake
coverage.
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SEWER CONNECnON PERMITS
Edwards distributed a list indicating all the sewer permits approved since 1996. Going into
this meeting, their is a balanceof 42.5 SPEsremaining. The Board agreedto approvethe
applications submitted as of today, but was unanimousin saying that no other permits will
be approveduntil the agreementsfor the snowmakingleaseswith Boyne and the agreement
for the land transfer with Westland/TM are signed. Edwards is to publish a notice in paper
that permitting is suspended. Edwards is to send Boyne a letter stating what is happening
and the deadlines. If the agreementsare not signed within two wee~ from today (April 6),
Edwards is to,send Boyne a bill retroactive with all accruedpenalties, billing for thefull
amount of userfee and impact/connectionfee, and that it is not refundable once it is billed.
The sewer connectionpermit applicationsreviewed by the Board were:
RKE18804--Crai1Creek CondosUnits 617-620, Tract 6, Block 2. SFEs: 5.6. Fees:
$41,200. Recommendapproval conditional on receiving a statepermit and
architectural approval.

2.

3.

4.

RKEI8804--Crail Creek CondosUnits 620-624, Tract 6, Block 2. SFEs: 5.6. Fees:
$41,200. Recommendapproval conditional on receiving a state pennit and
architectural approval.

RKE40501--Barton,
AspenGrovesI, Lot 11,Block A. SFEs:1.4. Fees:$5,650.
Recommend
approvalas BSOA approvalhasbeenreceived.
RKE40836--Stoner,Aspen Groves II, Lot 7, Block D. SFEs: 1.6. Fees: 6,350.
Recommendtabling until Aspen Groves PhaseII sewer systemhas been transferred
and conveyedto the District. Architectural approval is also needed.Edwards noted
Radick's preferenceto have applications approvedin PhaseII and he would ensure
that the punch list items be done by posting additional money, using the cost
estimatefrom the engineer. Burroughs has looked at the cost estimateof $1,170 and
thought it was low. Burroughs estimatedit would be $2,000 if the District did the
work. The Board unanimously agreedthat this application will be tabled and that no
SFEswill be permitted for property that does not have the system formally
transferredand conveyed.

s

RKE39478--Hanzel,Southfork I, Lot 20. SFEs: 1.4. Fees: $5,650. Recommend
approval, architectural approval was received on March 22.

6.

RKE39466--Chandler,Southfork I, Lot 8. SFEs: 1.2. Fees: $4,950. Recommend
conditional approval subject to architecturalcommittee approval.

7.

RLE41424. Cronin, Southfork II, Lot 19. SFEs: 1.6. Fees: $6,350. Recommend
approval, architectural approval was received on March 22.
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Director Crowther moved to approve the sewerpermit applications as recommendedby
District staff with notedfees and conditions. Director Peacock secondedthe motion.
Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting. Director
Radick was not presentfor this vote.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Neece moved to amend the agenda to addressthe Conflict of Interest Policy,
Item VII, A, while Director Peacock was available.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY, SECOND READING
Director Neece moved to waive the second reading of the Conflict of Interest Policy.
Director Cronin secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with
Pre.\'identIngraham voting. Director Radick was not present for this vote.
Director Rothschiller moved to accept the third reading of the Conflict of Interest Policy
as written. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no
votes with a voice vote as follows: Neece-yea, Cronin--yea, Peacock-yea, Crowther--yea,
Rothschiller--yea, Ingraham--yea. Director Radick was not present for this vote.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer System ~erations:
Monthly Flow Report--Burroughs distributed the flow report, updating the Board on the
total flows from February and March. Filtering beganon March 10, producing 3/4 million
gallons of treatedwater a day that is going into pond 3. Without irrigating, and not
figuring in freeboardcapacity, Burroughs projected that both ponds will be filled around
July 6. Burroughs thinks we have plenty of storagecapacity as irrigation was startedon
May 7 last year.
Aeration Project--Edwards provided an updateon the aeration project, seeingno problem
with getting the aerationon line in a month or so after the ice melts.
Water SystemQQerations:
Edwards statedthat Muscat has been sendingthe fIre district his weekly report and asked
Stober if the reports have been given to his board. They had not. Edwards asked Stober to
distribute future WSD weekly reports to his fIre district board.
Monthly Usage Report--Mountain water usageis up, probably due to leaks at Arrowhead
Condosand Boyne's line to the upper mountain restrooms. The Arrowhead line is the
District's responsibility and will be fixed after the resort closes. The Board inquired about
provisions for billing Boyne for their leak. Edwards statedthat even though Boyne's
mountain line is metered,Boyne will not be billed according to metered flow until a water
rate ordinanceis in place. The Board directed Edwards to send Boyne a strong notice
requesting that the line be shut off as a conservationissue.
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Storage Building Project--Muscat invited the Board to visit the finished storagebuilding.
Edwards commendedthe work of Muscat and Barajas in fInishing the building and
organizing the inventory. Edwards askedfor Board pennission to sell off, trade or dispose
of inventory that is not useful to the district.
Director Neece moved to allow the manager the discretion to properly disposeof
unnecessaryDistrict inventory. An itemized list, documenting disposal method, must be
provided. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no
voteswith President Ingraham voting. Directors Peacockand Radick were not presentfor
this vote.
Backup Generator--The generatorfor SpottedElk is on order with delivery to Big Sky
expectedin early May. Edwards will talk with Jack Eaton later this week on Eaton's
progressin finding used generatorsfor the other pump houses. When questioned,the fire
district representativesrespondedthey felt comfortable with what the WSD is doing in
regardsto generators.
Yellowstone Condominium Water System Replacement--Muscatreported that
Yellowstone Condominiumshas been identified as the greatestsingle source of leakagein
the meadow system. Terry Threlkeld, Allied Engineering,has been hired to do the
engineeringon this project and reported to the Board on his progress. Threlkeld reported
that Stober's input is in the replacementplan. The project has been divided into two
schedules,with cost estimatesfor the approximate 1,000 feet of 8" replacementpipe at
$45,000per schedule. This estimateis without metering installed, but equippedto accept
two water meters. An advertisementis ready for Edwards' review and publication. Bid
opening could be in two weeks. Edwards recommendeddoing the entire project, applying
for additional resort tax funds for any amount over the $50,000 that has already been
allocated from the resort tax for leak repair. Yellowstone has not offered to pay for any
costs,but there are a few line items that Yellowstone could possibly be approachedfor
picking up their minor costs.
Director Neece moved to authorize the manager to advertise the YellowstoneCondo
replacementline project for bid. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed,
4 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting. SecretaryRothschiller and
Directors Peacockand Radick were not presentfor this vote.
Berlin Water Service Request--Edwardsnoted that this property is outside of the
water/sewerdistrict. However, this water line that servesSkycrest Condominiumswas
installed through this property with no recordedeasements.Approximately 400 feet of line
cuts acrossthe 4.3 acresof property that Berlin is purchasing. Terry Threlkeld, Allied
Engineering,explained that he is working for Robert Berlin, and that Berlin would like to
work out a water service agreementto use the water system in considerationfor an
easement. Berlin is not asking to tie into the sewer system. The developmentis proposed
for retail spaceand two individual condominium units. Threlkeld estimatedthe cost to
move the line to highway right-of-way at $50 per foot of pipe. PresidentIngraham said he
doesn't seea problem in providing water as long as the District has capacity and that it did
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not causea problem legally. Edwards received a letter from legal counsel, John Brown
with a conclusion that the District can sell water outside of the district boundariesas long
as there is a surplus. Brown recommendedthat if the District pursuesthis that an
agreementbe enteredinto that could be revoked if supply becomesan issue. Berlin's
responsewas that in turn he would also like the agreementto stipulate that the line be
moved if the agreementis revoked. The Board discussedprescriptive easementand
condemningthe land. Threlkeld is to provide some numberson the water supply. The tap
would be a meteredmain extensionand Edwards would have an agreementthat spells out
that Berlin would be responsiblefor the main extension. Edwards recommendedthat
engineeringnumbersbe supplied by Threlkeld, enter into an agreementthat can be revoked
if water surplus no longer exists, that the District is not responsiblefor the main extension,
and record an easementat Madison County. Berlin is willing to pay impact fee, etc.
Edwardsis to come up with an draft agreementfor the Board to review.
Director Crowther moved to direct Edwards to prepare a draft agreement to sell water to
Berlin in exchangefor an easementto the property. Director Rothschiller secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes.
Water Facilities Plan/Water Modeling Plan--Terry Threlkeld, Allied Engineering,
presentedan update on the water modeling plan that they finished. Threlkeld also prepared
a cost estimateto complete the water facilities plan. Edwards would like the cost to be
around $25,000 for finishing the facilities plan. Edwardswill review the proposal and
delete items that are not needed.
Water Modeling-- Threlkeld reviewed the findings from the computer water model.
Westfork was the worst place in the Meadow in regardsto pressure. Fire flows throughout
the Meadow do not meet the 2,000 gpm that is required by the fire district. Threlkeld
noted that Paul Cronin is going to put in a tank in Blue Grouse and proposedto the WSD
Board to consider combining the systems,and cost sharing on a 400-600,000gallon tank
for around $200,000. A new tank at higher elevation would improve water pressureand
fIre flows. Cronin would contribute the land and contribute up to $100,000 for this project.
Dick Wambsganrequestedthat Threlkeld presentthis to the Westfork Architectural
Committee at their next meeting. PresidentIngraham requestedEdwards to get all parties
together, Cronin, Westfork and Westland/TM, and take advantageof this opportunity.
Edwards is to presenta requestfor this project to the resort tax board. Threlkeld will
presentthe situation to Westfork at no charge,Edwardswill also attend the Westfork
meeting. Edwards and Threlkeld will work on a presentationto the resort tax.
Water Rights & Assets Transfers--Transfer certificates have been filed with DNRC and
the District's waiting for approval.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (L TCWP) REPORT
DischargePennit--R~uest for Environmental Review Board Auueal:
Edwardshas talked with Mona Jamisonand she feels that they will move to dismiss the
anneal. Jamisonhas recommendedthat the District file a "Motion to Intervene".
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Director Cronin moved to file a motion for the District to intervene in the case brought
by the environmental groups as per recommendedby legal counsel. Director Neece
secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting. Director Radick did not vote on this motion.
SnowmakingProject:
Lease Agreement--Brian Wheeler is meeting with Steve Barrett and Steve Kircher to get
the agreementssigned this week. Edwards is to send a letter saying the agreementmust be
completedwithin two weeks, April 6, per earlier discussion.
Snowmaking Project Design Contract with MSE-HKM-- The District has signed a
contract with MSE-HKM for the snowmakingproject and Delta is a subcontractorto MSEHKM.
Treatment Plant Land Transfer--Edwards received a letter from Westland TM's attorney
that requestedminor changesto the draft agreementprovided in the board packet, but the
agreementis close to being complete. Landscapingwill be included per an exhibit.
OLD BUSINESS
Meadow Village PUD--Re§12onse
to Lot Use R~uest from Jerry Scott:
Scott restatedto the Board what areathe PUD was requestingfor parking lot use. All the
work will be done in one phase,with the PUD paying for engineeringand parking lot
improvements(asphalt and maintenance)in a manner acceptableto the District, in return
for use. Edwards informed the Board of what the office building committee has been
looking at a new building and its footprint. The architect needsto work out a site plan
prior to the Board committing to what the parking lot should look like. Scott askedthat the
Board approvethe requestsubject to the architectsreview and approval. If the District is
aheadof the PUD, Scott said that the District and MY Association will have to enter into
an agreementto reimbursethe District. The associationhas not designatedany reserve
parking or addressedparking enforcement. The Board askedthat Scott have the MY
associationcome up with a preliminary solution on parking enforcementissues.
DEQ Water QualitY Study: Edwards updatedthe board on the DEQ study, it has not been
fully funded. DEQ will try to get funding, carrying this project over for anotheryear.
Edwardsrecommendedmoving aheadwith the GIS mapping portion of the study.
Director Crowther moved to authorize Edwards to sign a contract with Integrated
Geosciencenot to exceed$13,500 with the understanding that this is the money allocated
for the DEQ water quality study project. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion
passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Office Building Proiect: The committee met with architect David Bearrs on March 22, his
proposal was $5,800 for the first phaseto design a building. The committee recommended
that the District hire Bearrs. Director Rothschiller recommendedthat the committee take
expansioninto considerationwhen designing the building and site plan.
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Director Radick moved to enter into a contract to work with David Bearrs to produce a
site plan and building design with parking configuration. Director Cronin secondedthe
motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Paul F. & JanetC. Cronin & LoQ:CondominiumsInc. vs. WSD:
Attorney Max Davis has filed a motion to dismiss the two cases. Edwardsis unsureof a
time frame for action.
SafetYManual: Edwardsreported that the Safety Manual is done.
BSOA EasementIssue: Edwards received a letter from BSOA Executive Administrator
Russ DeRemerthat askedthe District to draft an easementdocument for BSOA review and
to also pay for an appraisalon the land. If the BSOA appraisalcomesin at less than
$80,000,the BSOA will not have to go to the membershipfor review. The Board agreed
to preparea draft document,but denied the appraisalrequest.
NEW BUSINESS
Water Use Ordinance99-1001. First Reading:
Edwardsreported that Ray Armstrong reviewed the documentand made a few changesin
the areaof metering.
Director Neece moved to accept the first reading of the Water Use Ordinance 99-1001.
Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting.
Resort Tax Funding R~uest: Edwardswill prepareresort tax funding requestsfor the
following projects: Yellowstone Condominium line replacement,leak detection, office
building, sewer projects, water meters,Meadow Village water tank project, and the DEQ
water quality study as a separateapplication.
GeneralCorre§Qondence:No discussion
NEXT MEETING
Edwards is to schedulea Water Ordinancemeeting in the secondweek in April, sometime
after the 11th.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,April 20, 1999, at
7:30 am in the BSOA office.

ADJOURNMENT
Director Rothschiller moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:52 am.
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Big Sky Water & Sewer
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Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

23-Mar-99

The Board of Directors at its
3/23/99 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments
asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

2/28/199

Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

14,397,188

Liabilities

$

6,494,941

Equity

$,

7,902,247

2/28/199

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

$

Total Expenses

s

J.!..!43

Net Revenues

s

296,468

388,111
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICT NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- February 16, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & SewerDistrict No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,February 16, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham, SecretaryDee Rothschiller and Directors Bill Neece, Stewart Peacock(left at
8:30), Skip Radick (arrived at 8:45), Packy Cronin and Jack Crowther (left at 9:30) were
present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards, Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; MSE-HKM representativeRay Armstrong; and Lone Peak Lookout
writer Audrea Courey.
With no public comment, PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:40 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Crowther moved to approve the January 19, 1999, regular meeting minutes as
written. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting. Director Radick was not present for this vote.
ORDINANCE & POLICY AMENDMENTS
District Policy Amendment: Director Rothschiller moved to approve the policy &
procedure manual amendments,as presented, allowing a minimum of a one-half hour
and up to a one-hour meal period. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion
unanimously passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes. Director Radick was not presentfor this
vote.
Conflict of Interest Policy: The fIrst draft of the conflict of interest policy, preparedby
legal counselJohn Brown, was presentedto the Board. The policy basically follows State
statute. Director Neece moved to accept the first reading of the Conflict of Interest
Policy. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 7 yea votes to 0 no votes
with President Ingraham voting.
Once the policy is adopted,Edwards will ask Board membersto complete the Business
Disclosure StatementfonD and submit it to the District Office. The District will then
submit all the fOnDSto the State.
Amendment to Ordinance97-1002. Third Reading: Edwardsreviewed the proposed
amendmentsand recommendedadopting Ordinance97-1002 as presentedon third reading,
with the original exemption language. Directors Neece and Crowther disclosed that they
both own vacant lots in Meadow Village that are currently exempt from the plant
investmentcharges(PIC). The Board discussedthe PIC exemption issue. Director Neece
proposedallowing an exemption of PICs up to 1.5 SFEson an original subdivision lot and
apply PICs on any SFEs over 1.5. Director Radick was comfortable with Edwards
recommendation,but urge the Board to deal with the exemption issue. Director Peacock
noted that until CI 75 decisions are made, the ordinanceshould be adoptedper Edwards
recommendation. Director Cronin statedthat he would like the elimination of exemptions
of PICs to occur immediately as with the other proposedordinance amendments. In
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addition, if the District is not able to make a decision on the exemption issue due to CI 75,
any action should be tabled until next month and then the Board can deal with adopting all
amendments. Director Crowther was in favor of Edwards' recommendation. Director
Rothschiller agreedwith Edward's recommendation. Edwards reviewed a timetable
presentedin the manager'sreport that scheduleda public hearing in May on an amendment
to eliminate the exemptionprovision in Ordinance97-1002 and a water connectioncharge
would be added.
Director Peacock moved to adopt amendedordinance 97-1002 as presented with the
original exemption language. Director Radick secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6
yea votes to 1 no vote, with a voice vote of the Directors asfollows: Neece--yea,Radick-yea, Peacock--yea,Cronin--no, Crowther--yea,Rothschiller--yea, and Ingraham--yea.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Neece moved to amendthe agendato have Jerry Scott to presentthe Meadow
Village PUD, Item VIII.
MEADOW VILLAGE PUD
Jerry Scott presentedthe Meadow Village PUD plan to the Board, noting benefits to
planning the Meadow Village Commercial Center. The PUD plan proposesleasing District
land for parking for 10-15 years. All parking lot improvementsand landscapingwould be
paid by the PUD. Scott would like the District to agreeto the concept and then to consider
allowing the use of District property for parking area. Director Radick asked Scott if the
PUD would pay for paving, etc. of District property if a portion of it was reservedfor a
District office building. Scott statedthat those in the PUD are willing to work with the
District. Director Rothschiller raised concernsover enforcementof parking violations.
Edwards asked Scott if the SPEsallotted for Minor Sub 91 would cover the PUD
needs/plans. Scott will work with the District on this issue,however, Boyne has indicated
they will make it work if necessary. Scott would like the District's conditional approval on
the PUD plans, subject to the District locating its building. Edwards stated that the office
building committee will meet in anotherweek and the committee should be able to make a
recommendationto the Board at their March meeting. Scott will have a new rendering
drawn which will show the existing treatmentplant and the site of a potential District office
building. Burroughs expressedconcern over semi trucks delivering chemicalshaving
accessto the treatmentplant building.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Janu~ Financial Reports: Dutton reviewed the fmancial report noting that we are basically
on target. PresidentIngraham suggestedthat Dutton look into financial training courses.
Following up on board concernsfrom the Januarymeeting, Dutton informed the Board that
QuickBooks is Y2K compliant.
Director Radick moved to accept the unaudited January financial reports. Director
Rothschiller secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votesto 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting. Director Peacockwas not present for the financial report.
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Authorization to ODenNew Bank Accounts: Dutton requestedthat the Board sign
authorization forms to open new accountsat American Bank as Big Sky Westernhas not
offered to collaterize amountsover $900,000. PresidentIngraham askedthat Dutton get a
financial statementon the assetsof the banks we have accountsat and then presentthis
information to the Board. The Board will then make their decision on where to set up
District accountsaccording to the information.
Director Rothschiller moved to open the two new bank accounts at American Bank.
Director Neece secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 6 yea votes to 0 no votes with
President Ingraham voting.
Review Project Fundine Analysis: As a sourceof comparativedata, Edwards presentedtwo
spreadsheetsshowing the projected capital projects and annual debt service payments.
Focusing on the acceleratedSRF amortization schedule,Edwards recommendednot
building an office building at this time. Edwardswill need to get an interpretation from the
resort tax district on prepaying the SRF loans. Radick and Ingraham noted that we
probably should not prepay with the $250,000as there is potential to earn more in
interest and prepaying may jeopardize resort tax funding. A separatebond will be needed
for the advancedtreatmentplant.
EarthguakeInsurance: Dutton reported that 15 million in earthquakecoveragehas been
purchased.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Ne~e moved to amendthe agendato addressItem IX, B. Office Building Project
OFFICE BUILDING PROJECT
Director Neece reported on the following facts discussedby the committee: the office lease
expires in September,the current monthly rent of $1,600 a month could be applied to a
building, and the building should only be planned for the needsof the District. The
committee requestedthat the Board decide if it wants the committee to proceedwith an
office building. The Board recommendedproceedingand the committee will make a
recommendationto the Board at their March meeting, including the use of District property
for parking lot for the PUD as requestedby Jerry Scott. The committee will meet on
Wednesday,February 24, 8:30 am.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer System Operations:
Monthly Report-Burroughs distributed the flow report, noting that we are running at
about the 1995 levels and the pond volume is running in line with the flume reports.
Storage Building Project--Edwards reported that the storagebuilding is just about done
and equipmentwill be moved in next week.
Aeration Project-Ray Annstrong, MSE-HKM, discussedthe project and provided cost
estimatesof $105,000to complete the whole project for pond #1. Becauseof the cost,
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Armstrong recommendedincluding it in the snowmakingproject. A cost cutting area
would be to install only one blower and if it happensto go down, it may causeshut down
for a week or so with potential of some odor occurring. Armstrong statedthat the blower
is essentiallyto reduce odor in the summermonths and informed the Board that in the
spring there will always be some odor. The electrical will be done as discussedand
approvedat a previous board meeting.
Water SystemOPerations: Monthly Report--Muscat distributed a water production report
that showedproduction rates slightly up on the mountain and down in the meadow. The
mountain increaseis mainly due to the Arrowhead leak and that will be fIXed in the spring.
PresidentIngraham inquired about a public inquiry he has received about low water
pressurein the Westfork area. Muscat and Edwards explained the low water tank elevation
may be causing low pressurein this area. Edwards statedthat the water facilities plan and
modeling will include this area to evaluatepotential improvementsto correct the pressure
problem.
Backup Generator--Jack Eaton has orderedone generatorfor the Spotted Elk well
pumphouse. Eaton is still looking for used or leasedequipment for the other two Meadow
Village booster stations. Edwards is to send Bob Stober a letter and bring him up to date
on the generators.
Water Facilities Plan: Water Modeling-Allied Engineeringhas completedthe model and
will presentit to the District on February 23, 10:00 am. Directors Neece, Cronin and
Crowther (the committee which selectedthe engineer)will attend the presentation.
Water Facilities Plan: Facilities Plan Completion-Edwards has not heard anything from
Neil Consultantsand they have not followed through with the contract termination
provisions. Edwardshas contactedMike Wheat for legal input. The District essentiallyhas
absolutelynothing to show for Neil's time. Edwards does not intend on paying Neil until
everything is resolved. Edwardswill ask for documentationand stop by Neil's office this
week when he is in Great Falls at the A WWA conference.
Yellowstone Condominium Water System Replacement--Allied Engineering is nearing
completion of the engineeringplans and specificationsand plans to go to bid in late
February or early March.
Water Rights & Assets Transfers-As of last week, four applications for water rights for
the meadow have been filed with DNRC. Mountain water rights still need cleaning up, but
this will wait until the Meadow rights has been resolved. Mike Wheat is working on the
Transfer Certificates to transfer ownership interest from LMS and/or Boyne to the District.
Water Metering Program--At the requestof PresidentIngraham, Edwards has been
looking into District-wide metering. Edwardsreviewed his outline for metering the water
system. Edwards discussedrequiring meterswithin 3 years, using remote Itron radio read
units and contract with the power company to have them read. Ray Armstrong, MSEHKM, recommendedthat the meter installation be provided by one or two plumbers as
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there could be potential problems with installation mistakesif left up to the homeowner.
Armstrong explained a couple of options for billing with meter reading.
The board recommendedpurchasing metersand contracting for installation. Edwards is to
pursuefunding possibly by going to the resort tax district with another request and/or to
come up a systemfor charges on the water bill for a meter and installation. Edwards is to
include water metering on the hearing scheduleoutlined in his manager's report. Edwards
is to put in the ordinance the scenario of one main going into two legal parcels where the
owners are responsiblefor individual metering. Edwards and Armstrong will come up with
billing scenarios to present to the Board at their March meeting.
CascadeWater System-- It was discoveredlast week that the Cascadebooster station was
frozen and appearedto have quite a bit of damage. Edwards is to send a letter to Boyne
clarifying the District's position in regardsto the punch list (telemetry, etc) sent in an
earlier letter, noting that Boyne has not fulfilled their obligations and that the Cascadewater
systemhas not been conveyedto the District. Edwards is to copy the letter to anyonethat
may have an interest.
INTERIM ACnON WORK PLAN (IA WP) REPORT
Pro~iectClose-Outs:Grant Burroughs is closing out a few items with Ray Armstrong.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
DischargePennit: Edwardsreported that Armstrong sent a letter stating that the discharge
permit issuedby DEQ works with the long term facilities plan. Edwards is to follow-up
with Mona Jamisonfor her review of the permit.
SnowrnakingProiect--LeaseAexeement: There is an issue in regardsto the renewal
language/leaseterm that Mike Wheat is to work out with Steve Barrett. Edwards will make
phone contact with board membersto get their approval and Wheat will push to get Boyne
to sign the leaseagreement. Todd Teegarden,DEQ, cannot complete the EA until the lease
agreementis signed.
SnowmakineProiect--DesienContract: Ray Annstrong stated that MSE-HKM left the draft
contract as written even though they did not agreewith the languageas there are a lot of
things out of there control. It was noted that Delta's fixed price include engineeringcosts.
Annstrong noted some potential problems with sole sourcing, but believes those issuesare
resolved. Edwards askedthe Board to look over the draft contract and get back to him
with any changesby Friday.
Director Neece moved to allow Edwards to proceed with finalizing the contract after
consulting with legal counsel. Director Rothschi/ler secondedthe motion. Motion passed
5 yea votes to 0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Edwards and Armstrong will travel to Island Park, Idaho, to view their snowmakingplant.
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TreatmentPlant Land Transfer Reoort: The draft Westland agreementwas provided in the
manager'sreport. The revised draft was faxed to Westland's late last week. Westland's
would like the District to cost sharein the PUD, an estimateof $32,000 basedon the
acreagefor the treatmentplant. The agreementhas been modified to reflect this provision.
The BSOA accessissuehas come down to Westland/TM agreeingto dedicate .43 acresto
the District to be used at its discretion. The BSOA will meet on Friday and we should
have an answerthen.
OTHER BUSINESS
DEQ Water Qualitv Studv: DEQ is moving aheadwith the revised project. The District is
still involved, Moonlight is in for $10,000 and Edwards is not aware of others involvement.
GeneralCorresDondence:The Board discussedthe letter from Hopple's who took out a
sewer permit last summer,have not yet connected,and are now asking for a reduceduser
charge. Edwardsrecommendednot refunding any charges,but to let Hopple's know the
rate ordinancewas amendedand the chargeswill be changedto a vacant lot charge,
effective 2/16/99, until they are hooked up.
NEXT MEETING
The next Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,March 16, 1999, at 7:00 am
in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Neece moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:20 am.
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Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

16-Feb-99

The Board of Directors at its
2/16/99 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fmancial statments
asfollows (amountsareroundedto the nearestdollar):

1/31/199

1 Statementof Condition asof
Assets:

$

14,056,184

Liabilities

$

4,453,746

Equity

$

9,602,438

1/31/199

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

s

158,879

T atal Expenses

$

77,922

Net Revenues

$

80,957
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BIG SKY COUNTY WATER & SEWER DISTRICf NO. 363
Regular Meeting -- January 19, 1999, 7:30 am
BSOA ConferenceRoom
The Big Sky County Water & Sewer District No. 363 scheduleda regular meeting for 7:30
am on Tuesday,January 19, 1999, in the BSOA ConferenceRoom. PresidentWendell
Ingraham and Directors Bill Neece, Stewart Peacock,and Jack Crowther were present. Via
telephone,SecretaryDee Rothschiller was presentfor discussionand voting on amendments
to Ordinances97-1001 and 97-1002. Directors Packy Cronin and Skip Radick were not
present.
Others presentwere WSD staff Ron Edwards,Bill Dutton, Grant Burroughs, Jim Muscat
and Marlene Kennedy; and Lone Peak Lookout writer Audrae Courey.
With no public comment,PresidentIngraham called the meeting to order at 7:36 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Director Neece moved to approve the December 18, 1998, regular meeting minutes as
written. Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion carried, 4 yea votes to 0 no
votes with President Ingraham voting.
FINANCIAL REPORT
DecemberFinancial R~orts: Dutton reviewed the DecemberFinancial Reports. Edwards
will releasethe developerbond liabilities for Snowcrestand Southfork this month if there
are no issues. PresidentIngraham askedDutton to bill Boyne for the settlementagreement
annual payment of $250,000prior to the April I due date. The secondof three installments
for Summit's plant investment charges($315,000)is due October 7, 1999. Any money left
over in the line item budget for sewer repairs will go towards the sewer outfall line project.
The Workers' CompensationInsurance,line item #5015, was over budgetedbecauseof the
transfer from Montana State Fund to Liberty Northwest. Six months into the budget year,
we are basically on target with overall expensesand revenue. Mark Barajas has been hired
as full time employeeand given credit for his time while a temporary employee. The
maintenancestoragebuilding will cost approximately $135,000to complete.
Director Neece moved to accept the December Financial Reports as presented. Director
Crowther second the motion. Motion passed,4 yea votesto 0 no votes with President
Ingraham voting.
AMEND AGENDA
Director Crowther moved to amendthe agendato addressItem IX: Ordinance 97-1001 and
97-1002 Amendmentsand Item VIII: Director Indemnification. Director Peacockseconded
the motion. Motion passed,4 yea votes to 0 no votes with PresidentIngraham voting.
ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
Ordinance97-1001_:With SecretaryRothschiller participating via telephone,Edwards
reviewed the new proposedamendmentsto Ordinance97-1001. The jacuzzi section on
Exhibit B was modified to eliminate sewer chargesfor a jacuzzi not connectedto the
system.
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Director Neece moved to accept amended Ordinance 97-1001 in thefinaI reading with
proposed changes as presented. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed,
5 yea votesto 0 no votes with a voice vote as follows: Director Neece--yea,Director
Peacock--yea,Director Crowther--yea,Secretary Rothschiller--yea, and President
Ingraham--yea.
Ordinance97-1002: Edwards reviewed the proposedchangesin Ordinance 97-1002 noting
the September1999 effective date to eliminate the plant investment charge (PIC) exemption
on lots in Meadow Village, SweetgrassHills and Cascade. The legal exemptionswill still
exist. Edwards would like to amendthe ordinanceto incorporate a water service
connectioncharge if CI 75 is invalidated. The Board discussedthe PIC exemption section
and the penalty provisions in Article III and set the penalty at $500 per SFE. Edwards also
noted that according to the Bylaws, a two thirds majority (at least 5 board members)of the
board must vote in favor of the ordinanceamendment.
Director Crowther moved to amend Ordinance 97-1002 to include in Article III a penalty
of $500 per SEE or portion thereof,with a minimumpenalty of $500. Director Neece
secondedthe motion. Motion passed,5 yea votesto 0 no votes with President Ingraham
voting.
The Directors discussedthe vacant lot charge and will revisit the issue when setting the
budget for fiscal year 1999/2000.
Director Crowther moved to adopt the amended Ordinance 97-1002 as presented and with
noted corrections. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion failed on a voice vote
of 4 yea votes to 1 no vote. The Directors voted asfollows: Neece--no, Peacock--yea,
Crowther-yea, Rothschiller-yea, and Ingraham-yea. For the record, Director Neece
noted that he voted no on the proposedordinance amendmentbecausevacant lot owners
currently exempt from paying plant investment chargeswould not be compensatedin the
elimination of the exemption.
PresidentIngraham requestedthat a special meeting be scheduledto discussand resolve the
PIC issue.
DIRECTOR INDEMNIFICAnON
Director Neece moved to waive the three readings of Ordinance 99-1001, Director
Indemnification. Director Peacock secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votesto
0 no votes with President Ingraham voting.
Director Peacock moved to accept Ordinance 99-1001,Director Indemnification.
Director Crowther secondedthe motion. Motion passed, 5 yea votes to 0 no vote.\'with a
voice vote asfollows: Director Neece--yea,Director Peacock--yea,Director Crowther-yea, Secretary Rothschiller-yea and President Ingraham--yea.
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BOARD MEEnNG ATTENDANCE
Due to prior commitments,Director Peacockand SecretaryRothschiller were not able to
continue participating in the meeting after 8:50 am. PresidentIngraham askedthat
meetingsbe scheduledwhen all board memberscan attend the meetings. In addition,
PresidentIngraham askedthat board membersbe notified that the Presidentexpectsall
board membersto be available for the meetings,either in person or via phone.
OPERATOR REPORTS
Sewer SystemQnerations:
Flow Report: Grant Burroughs reviewed the flow comparisonreport, noting that the
District is 20 million gallons under last years' flow.
Storage Building: The power to the recirc building has failed and Edwards is looking at
tying the recirc building into the storagebuilding with conduit. Failure may have been
causedby corrosion over time or even may be due to recent construction. Muscat
provided estimatesfor building a 10ft, insulation, sheetrock, and electrical work for the
storagebuilding. Edwards noted an approximate$50,000 expenseif electrical is provided
for blowers in pond #1. After consideringthe benefits and the expensesof aeratingthe
ponds, the Board agreedto move aheadwith the aeration on pond # 1. Edwards said the
expenseswill be submittedto SRF for reimbursement. PresidentIngraham askedthat
Edwardsgather more information and present it to the Board at their meeting in February.
By approving the financials with the amountsfor the storage/maintenancebuilding at
$135,000and the blowers at $55,000,no additional board action was required for this
staff request. The Board approved up to $32,000 in additional money to be usedfor
completing projects (electrical, blowers, loft, etc.) as discu.\'.\'ed.
Water System Ouerations:
Monthly Report: Muscat preparedcharts showing that water production is way down,
and this is likely due to fixing leaks.
Backup Generator: Edwardsreported that Jack Eaton is working on getting generators.
Telemetry: Microcom plans on being in Big Sky in February to work on the system.
Water Facilities Plan: Edward wrote a letter to Neil Consultantsrequestingthat they send
whatever product they have done. Directors Neece and Cronin agreedto hire Allied
Engineeringto work on the water modeling. Edwardswill work on a contract to fInish the
facilities plan once he receivesthe information from Neil Consultants.
Water Rights Transfer: The meadow and mountain submittals will be filed individually,
hopefully by the end of January. Edwards said there shouldn't be any surprises.
IA WP REPORT
There is $14,343 remaining on the SRF and it will be used on the blowers.
LONG TERM COMPLIANCE WORK PLAN (LTCWP) REPORT
DischargePermit Aoolication Status: DEQ approvedthe dischargepermit on Friday,
January 15. It was limited to 15 million gallons per year during a four month period.
Edwardswill check with MSE-HKM to make sure that the permit volume will work with
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the L TCWP. Edwards will draft a letter to DEQ noting that the District would like the
flexibility to increasethe dischargevolume if neededand this can be reviewed at the 5-year
renewal time. Edwardswill requesta deadline amendmentto DEQs compliance order to
the year 2001.
SnowrnakinePr01ect:
Lease Agreement--Edwards reported that a faxed copy of Wheat's lease agreementwas
attachedto his Manager's report. The only issuemay be the compensationto Boyne, since
the amendmentto the rate ordinancewas not adopted. Per Board direction, Edwards will
modify the agreementto reflect refund of user fees will occur from the date the agreement
is signed. As soon as the snowrnakingagreementis signed with Boyne, the Board would
like to get startedwith the snowmakingproject.
Snowmaking RFP--Edwards received one submittal from MSE-HKM and a draft contract
has been sent to them. The cost estimatefor engineeringis $559,000. Edwards has
requestedthat MSE-HKM provide a breakdown of thesecosts as they are higher than what
we originally went to the public with and Delta's engineeringcosts seemhigh. Edwards
will invite MSE-HKM to the next meeting as a kick-off to this snowrnaking. Edwards has
got a legal opinion from Mona Jamisonthat saysthe district can use the remaining SRF
funds for snowrnaking. Edwardsis to include Boyne in the pre-conferencetalks on the
snowrnaking.
Westland/TM Land Transfer: Edwards talked to Clint Lytle, MSE-HKM, last week and the
only hang up seemsto be a required PUD. Westlandrepresentativeswould like the District
to cost shareat 30% for the District and 70% for the developer.The Board will specify a
30% cost sharenot to exceeda maximum of dollars. Lytle is working on the cost
estimates. Road improvementsare proposedat 50/50 cost share. Edwards presentedthe
gated road accessto the BSOA board last week. It is his understandingthat they were
favorable and have appointeda committee to meet with Westlandsas BSOA would like to
get trail accessand acreage. The Board said this is a BSOA and District deal, it does not
involve Westlandsfor the District's gated access. The Board requestedRuss DeRemer,
BSOA Executive Director, to participate in the conversationand reiterated that the accessis
solely for the benefit of the District. Edwards is to write a letter on behalf of the Board
that clarifies the position of the District. DeRemerrequestedthat a copy of an agreement
with the District and BSOA also be provided.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Jerry Scott has requested to be on the February agenda to present the proposed Meadow
Village PUD.

WATER QUALITY STUDY
In responseto commentsDEQ has received on the District's dischargepermit, DEQ would
like to complete a water quality study but changethe original scope. Edwards is working
with the engineerto get the cost of the project down to about half of the original estimate.
Edwardshas told DEQ the District will still contribute $50,000,but thinks that it will be
about $30,000. Lee Poole, Moonlight Basin, will be talking to Boyne and other developers
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to get them involved.
POLICY AMENDMENT

Edwardssuggested
amendingthe policy to allow a minimumof

..5

hour lunch andup to 1

hour. The Board membersagreedthat Edwardscould amendthe policy manual as he
suggested.
BURLIN PROPERTY BY SUMMIT VIEW LAND
On behalf of Burlin, Allied Engineeringwrote a letter to the District asking that Burlin be
allowed to hook into the water systemsince the District water line encroachesonto his
property. Burlin will provide an easementfor District lines if allowed to connect. Edwards
will look into the legal aspectsand linear foot costs of moving the line. The Board will
require a meter main with an agreementif Burlin is allowed to connect.
Y2K
Edwards said he has checkedwith Black Mountain and they have reported that the utility
billing software in okay. Edwardswill check with Montana Power and others that provide
service and get a letter that confinns there will not be an interruption in service due to
Y2K.
LEGISLATIVE ISSUE
There is one bill proposedin the legislaturethat would eliminate the ability to chargethe
property owner for delinquent user fees when they were incurred by a renter. Edwards is in
contact with Mona Jamisonabout this and other legislation and will keep the Board
apprised.
NEXT MEETING
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduledfor Tuesday,February 16, 1999, at
7:00 am in the BSOA office.
ADJOURNMENT
Director Neece moved to adjourn the meeting at 11:15 am. Director Crowther seconded
the motion.
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Dee Rothschiller, Secretary
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Acceptanceof Monthly Financial Statements
Date

19-Jan-99

The Board of Directors at its
1/19/99 Board meetingreviewedand acceptedthe fInancial statments
asfollows (amountsarerounded!.othe nearestdollar):

12/31/98

1 Statementof Condition as of
Assets:

$

14,006,712

Liabilities

$.

6,485,231

Equity

$

7,521,481

12/31/98

2 IncomeStatementasof
Total Revenues

s

~2,SS4

Total Expenses

s

210,389

Net Revenues

s

202,165
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